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ABSTRACT
People, in the effortto design the publicspaces, began to constitutethe
elementsthatmeettheirsimpledemandsin thesespacesand so thefirstsamplesof
streetfurniturebegantoformandincreasedinnumber.
Streetfurnitureare systemsthat consistof productssuch as street lamps,
signs, phone booths,seating,bus stops, which meet the user demandssuch as
comfort,information,recreationandthatare usedcommonly,locatedin urbanspaces
byinstitutions,andthathelptoforma healthyenvironment.Inthebeginning,theywere
producedonebyone,butlatermassproductionmethodbeganto beusedaccordingto
the changingrequirements.Today,the productionand locationof these industrialized
elementscarryimportancewiththedesignandlocationselectioncriteria.
So, the aim of this thesis, is to studythe generaldesigncriteriaaboutstreet
furniture,that have importancein urbanspace and in specialto studythe criteriaof
elementsused in bus stops which have an importantplace in the city with their
location,classification,dimensionandform.
As a result,design of a bus stop was realizedin accordancewith today's
requirementsand technologiesand the designprocessand criteriawere triedto be
explained.
Key Words: Street Furniture,City Elements,Street FurnitureDesign Criteria,Bus
Stops,BusStopDesign
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Insanlann, kamusal mekanlan dOzenleme yabasl iyerisinde, basit
gereksinimlerinikarl?llayacakolan ogeleri,bu tor mekanlardaolul?turmalanyla,kent
mobilyalannrnilkomekleriortayaylkmll?ve zamanlasaYllanartmayabal?lamll?tlr.
Kent mobilyalan, kullanrcllanmnkonfor, bilgi, dinlenme, eglenme gibi
ihtiyaylarmacevapverecekl?ekilde,kullanlmlherkeseaylk,kamununsorumlulugunda
olan ve kentselmekanlarayetkilikurumlarcayerlel?tirilmil?,kentselyevreninsaghkh
gelil?mesinekatklda bulunan,sokak lambalan, il?aretlevhalan,telefon kulObeleri,
oturma elemanlan, otobOs duraklan gibi c;e~itliOrOnlerdenolu~ansistemlerdir.
Bal?langlytatekolarakOretilenkentmobilyalan,zamaniyerisindeihtiyaylanngeli~imine
bagholarak,seri Oretimlegeryeklel?tirilmeyeba~lanmll?tlr.GOnOmOzdendOstrilel?en
bu elemanlarmtasanmlve yerseyimiile ilgilikriterlerininbelirlenmesidogrultusunda,
Oretimive konumJandlnlmaslonemkazanmaktadlr.
Bu nedenle bu tezin amaCI, kentsel mekanda onemli bir yeri olan kent
mobilyaJannai1i~kingeneltasanmkriterlerininincelenmesi,ozeldetoplutal?lmsistemi
iyindeyerseyimi,srmflandmlmasl,boyutian veformuileonemlibiryeribulunanotobOs
duraklarmdakullanrlanelemanlannkriterlerininverilmesive otobOsduragltasanmmda,
dikkateahnmaslgerekennoktalarmac;rklanmasldlr.
Sonuy olarak, bu tezde, bir kent mobilyaslolan, gOnOmOzihtiyayve
teknolojilerineuygunbir otobOsduragltasanmlgeryekle~tirilerek,bu OrOnOntasanm
sOrecive tasanmkriterleriaC;lklanmayayahl?llmll?t1r.
AnahtarKelimeler:SokakMobilyalan,KentMobilyalan,SokakMobilyalanTasartm
Kriterleri,OtobOsDuraklan,OtobOsDuraglTasanmr,
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CHAPTER 1.
INTRODUCTION
Qualityof urbanspace can be evaluatedwiththe qualityof life thatwill be
realizedinthisspace.Citizenswishtorealizetheiractivitiesina publicspaceina well-
plannedand comfortableenvironment.Within these activities,in other words in
activitiesuchas transportation,shoppingand recreation,manydifferentneedscome
outwithphysiological,sociologicalandaestheticbasics.These needsthatappearin
publicspacecan bemetmostlywithstreetfurniture.
In an urbanspace everyelementthat is presentedto commonusage of the
societyandthat is stable,mobileor semi-mobile,and that is visualand functionalis
consideredas streetfurniture.Thetermstreetfurniturecoversbenchesor otherforms
of seating,bollards and posts, kiosks, drinkingfountains,planters,bus shelters,
informationsigns,lightingfixtures,phonebooths,etc.
Today.to see streetfurnitureas a wholeand intensifyon this ideais becoming
a designgoal.However.practically,especiallyurbanelementsthathavean industrial
productidentity.sometimescannotunitwitheachotherandeachof themis solvedby
itself.So. withinthewholenessof a city.in thedesignof streetfurnituregaps can be
detectedin the meanof basicprinciples.The maingoalof thisthesis is to constitute
these basic principlesaboutthe designand productionof streetfurniturethat can
supplementeachotherandintegrity.
The methodof thesethesisis firstgivingthe definitionof streetfurniture,then
explainingby which user needs these furnitureevolved and as the last step
determiningthe generaldesigncriteriaaboutstreetfurniture.In the directionof these
generalstrudure.in the secondsectionthedefinitionof streetfurniturewas made.its
historicaldevelopmentwas givenandstreetfurnitureweregroupedin orderto bringa
morecomprehensivedimensiontothesubject.
In thethirdsection,thestages,thatstartsfromtheappearanceof a needto a
certainfurnitureto the stageof its usage,were definedand subjectsthat shouldbe
properlyconsideredin each stagewere emphasized.In the second stage general
designcriteriaaboutstreetfurniturewere examined.In the examinationthe criteria
were groupedunderthe topics,as: physiological,psychological,technologicaland
economiccriteria.They wereconsideredin a veryboardscope,fromthe designof a
streetfurnituretothefeaturesofthecitytheywillbe located,andto thecriteriathatwill
be used at the productionstage. In the same section,specialcriteriaabout street
furniturethatareespeciallyusedatbusstopswereexplained.
In thefourthsection,busstopsas a streetfurniturewereexamined.Especially
the importanceand scope of bus stopswere emphasized;then the locationof bus
stopswithinthe systemsof masstransportationandtheircategorizationwerestudied.
Classificationof them,accordingto theirusagefrequencyandto variousplacein the
city,weremade.Factorsthatdeterminethelocation,dimensionandformof busstops
weredefined.Thentheusers'needsandinorderto meetthesedemandswhichcriteria
shouldbe consideredat bus stopswereexplained.Bus stops is a combinationwere
many elementscombinetogether.How these combinationwill be formed and its
criteriaweregiveninthissectionindetailed.As a laststagea designof busstopwas
madeinwhichalltheabovementionedatawereevaluated.
A busstopis connectionpointof pedestrianandvehicletraffic.So, inthedesign
process,its placeand sectionof location,in otherwords environmentalconnections
were taken into consideration.Productionstages, materials,productionmethods,
usage process will affect the cost and qualityof the product.At each stage a
comprehensiveanddifferentfieldsurveysare needed,causingthe processto havea
verycomplicatedproperty.So, in thestudythedesignprocessand designcriteriaof a
busstopweretriedto beexplainedina systematicanddetailedway.
CHAPTER 2
STREET FURNITURE
Beforeconsideringthe streetfurnitureas an industrialproductwith its design
dimension,its place in human life, evolution,developmentand scope should be
explained.Definitionsof streetfurnituretilltodaywillbe consideredand classifications
about its usage field and scope will be made. Meanwhile,its acceptanceas an
industrialproductintheworld,anditsdevelopmentwillbeexplained.
2.1.Definition of Street Furniture
Throughhistory,as urbansettlementsemerged,someelementswereformed
for thepurposeof commonusageof the public.In time,witheffortsin increasingthe
urbanlife quality,developmentof urbansettlementsand also with the technological
progresses,thenumberof streetfurnitureandtheirvarietyincreased,too, andarestill
increasing.
The term"streetfurniture"was definedin variouswayswithdifferentconcepts.
"At publicspaces withinthe artificialenvironment,streetfurniturewere the elements
thatmetthe basicrequirementsof people.Fromthetimeswhenpeoplefirststartedto
formthesettlements,thefirstsamplesof streetfurniturebeganto be seen,also.The
term"streetfurniture"wasfirstusedin 1950sinEngland.
Definitionsofstreetfurniturethatweredevelopedtillourtimearelistedbelow.
"Street furnitureare all elements that were placed at public spaces by
authorities,that serve public,can be permanentor temporary,can be visual or
functional,can bemotional,semi-motionalor stable."(Cubuk,etal. 1978,p.46)
"Elementsthatwere designedat any landscapeor publicspace in a way to
meetthe requirementsof the userssuch as comfort,knowledge,circulationcontrol,
preservationandentertainment,canbenamedas "streetfurniture."(Y.T.O., 1992)
"These are the constructionsand generallypermanentserviceequipment,for
variousopenairactivitiesandwithunknownusersandthattakeplaceat urbanspace.
Streetfurniture,is a systemof productsthatwas formedwith the conceptof city,
through specific processes, and for meeting the requirements of users."
(Haclhasanoglu,1991)
"Streetfurnitureincludesallof the non,movingelementsintroducedintostreet
andhighwaycorridorsas adjunctstothebasicsurfacepavingandutilitystructuresand
enclosingbuildings,fences or walls.These createthe corridor,whichthen requires
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furnishing with lights, signals, signs, newspaper/magazine kiosks. trash receptacles.
seats. drinkingfountains, public toilets, trees and other plantingsand their containers.
curbs. grates, and so on. Some of these elements cluster overhead in wire networks;
others clutterthe ground level in discordantuncoordinatedmixtures;still more must be
accessible through surface manholes or grills which complicate the ground surfaces."
(Sato. 1992)
"Streetfurnitureconsists of the man-madeelementsof a streetscape located on
the sidewalk, on a plaza, or in another type of pedestrian area. Street furniture
elementsare generallyassociated withamenitiesfor pedestrians.and they may be free
standing or fixed. Included are benches or other forms of seating. bollards or posts.
kiosks. drinking fountains. planters. bus shelters. informationsigns, trash receptacles,
bike racks, game tables. lighting fixtures, phone booths, and notice boards. Some
authoritiespoint to a distinctionbetweenstreet furnitureand street hardware. The latter
category refers to the utilityand mechanical systems located within a street right. of-
way and includes fire hydrants, manhole covers. traffic lights and signs. utility poles
and lines, and parkingmeters. (Cartwright, 1982) (Fig. 2.1.)
Figure 2.1. Street Furnitureof a Streetscape (Sato. 1992. p.lS)
"Street furniture.can change according to urban cultureand can enrichen with
the city's geography and climate. Whether the art objects such as clock towers,
fountainsand especially statues should be included in the system of street furnitureor
not is argued among many people. Besides this matter.some sculptors conclude that
statues can be accepted as street furniturebecause they have visual function in the
cities."(Yaylall, 1998. p.67,68)(Fig. 2.2.)
4
Figure 2.2. Some Sculptors Have Visual Function in the Cities (Sato, 1992,
p.82)
The accented pointsof the above mentioneddefinitionsare:
• the locationof streetfurniture
• the reasons of itsexistence
• the movementabilityof streetfurniture
The place that itwas located explains its reason of existence, too. Because it is
locatedat a public space it belongs to -everybody-.
In this sense, urban space not only includes open areas but also semi-close
(passages) or close areas (metros, covered markets, etc.) that are opened to public
usage. It is not importantwhetherthese urban spaces belong to public or to a person.
Only, if it is a private space some limitscan be put to public usage. In this framework
streetfurniture, also, can belong to public or can be private. However, the important
pointis that it was offered for the common usage of public.An advertisement bulletin
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boardwhichtakesplaceon thewallof a privatelyownedbuildingis a streetfurniture,
too,as wellas thegardenwallof a houseora school.(Fig.2.3.)
Its usage purposeis to meetthe requirementsof citizensat publicspace, to
provideservicefor citizens.Visual and physicalactivitiescan be includedin these
needs.So, theutilitiesof theseelementsmaydifferentiate.Consequently,monumental
elementssuchas sculpturesmayalsobeincludedinstreetfurniture.
Movementabilityis anothercharacteristic,thatwas emphasizedin definitions.
Theyaregenerallyclassifiedas moveableandunmovablefurniture.
Fromtimeto time,treesalso are includedin the definitionof streetfurniture.
Althoughthey have visual effects in urban environment,they are not man-made
objects.Whetherincludingtreesintodefinitionof streetfurnitureor notis an undecided
matter.
Figure2.3.SomeAdvertisementsEffectstheCitiesAppearances
1992,p.S8)
(Sato,
Afterall of above mentioneddefinitionswere examinedin this thesis; street
furniturewas definedas: Withinurbanspaceeveryelementthatis, designedfor the
purposeof commonusage;witha definiteor indefiniteusage period;immovableor
movableor semi-movable;visualor functionalcan be includedintheconceptof street
furniture.
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2.2.Classification of Street Furniture:
In order to clarifythe definitionof street furniture,classificationsof street
furnitureshouldbe studied.With this classificationwhich elementbelongsto which
groupis explainedaccordingtoelement'scharacteristics.
Street furniture includes differentelements with different characteristics.
(Fig.2.4.)Streetfurniturecan beclassifiedaccordingto differentviewpointsas:
Classificationaccordingtotheirfunctions
1. Streetfurnitureaboutactivities:
a) Street furnitureaimingsports and entertainmentactivities-benches,
pergolas,playequipment,sportsequipment,sculptures,etc.
b) Street furnitureabout service and shopping activities: bus-stops,
boundaries,telephonebooths,kiosks,clocks,toilets,parkingautomates,
bicycleparkingelements.
c) About communication:trafficsigns, advertisementand announcement
bulletinboardsandflagpoles.
2. Aboutinfrastructureandlandscape
a) Street furnitureabout infrastructure:pavementcoverings,illumination
elements,trashreceptacles,coversof infrastructureandsewersystem.
b) Streetfurnitureaboutlandscape:fountains,pools,treebracelets,flower
pots,parkandgreenareaprotection.(Haclhasanoglu,1991,p.5)
Classificationaccordingtotheirreplacementintheurbanspace:
1. Aimingprotection
2. Aiminginformation
3. Aimingdirection
4. Aimingdecoration
5. Aimingshelter
6. Aimingentertainment,playand
7. Aimingshopping.(~ubuk,1989,p.17)
Classificationaccordingtotheirmounting:
1. Moveablestreetfurniture:streetfurniturethatcan be carriedto a nearby
spaceeasily.
2. Semi-moveablestreetfurniture:furniturethatcannotbe carriedbutcan be
movedwheretheyare.
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3. Stable streetfurniture:streetfurniturethat their locationcannotever be
changed.
Classificationof maintenanceandresponsibleinstitutions:
1. Onesthatwereplacedbylocalgovernments
2. Onesthatwereplacedbytrafficunits.
3. Onesthatwereplacedbymasstransportation
4. Ones thatwereplacedbyprivateestablishments.
Accordingtotheirproduction:
1. Serial mass production:They are the streetfurniturethat can be mass
producedindustrially.
2. Prototypeproduction:They are the streetfurniturethat have an artistic
qualityin thecityatspecialoccasionssuchas sculpture.(Yaylall,1998)
Classificationin relationwiththeinfrastructure:
1. Streetfurniturerelatedwiththe infrastructure:squaresillumination,street
illumination,trafficlamps,illuminatedtrafficcolons,telephonebooths,clock
towers, park-meters,ticket automates,sale units, bus stops, fountains,
grates,lidoftheinfrastructuresystems,illuminatedcolons.
2. Street furniture not related with infrastructure:pavement coverings,
boundaries, pedestrianbarriers,traffic barriers, impermanentbarriers,
cones, directionaries,locationaries,informationboards, advertisements,
posters, commercialsigns, street signs, numbers,traffic signs, tents,
playgroundequipment,bicycleparkingequipment,flag poles, benches,
flowerpots,trashreceptacles.(Dogan,etaI.,1986,p.3)
Streetfurnitureare takenup differentclassificationswithvariouscharacteras
below. Classificationof users needs, type of productionand maintenanceof
responsibleinstitutionsaregivenideasfortheproductionanddesignof streetfurniture.
The formationprocessand designcriteriaare researchedin the followingchapter
detailed.
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Figure 2.4. Examples of Some Street Furniture [Sato, 1992, p.115(1), Sato, 1992,
p.68(2), Walker, 1992, p.423(3), Sato, 1992, p.134(4),Walker, 1992, pAOO(5), Sato,
1992, p.136(6), Sato, 1992, p.121(7), Sato, 1992, p.135(8), Walker, 1992, p.395(9),
Mukoda, 1990, p.34(10), Mukoda, 1990, p.43(11), Sato, 1992, p.123(12), Sato, 1992,
P.115(13), http://members.mindinfo.com/maxsportNisalia_Trolley-lnfo_Sign-s.jpg (14),
Aaron, 1991,p.13(15)
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2.3.History of Street Furniture
As peoplestartedto settledownandformedthefirstsettlements,firstsamples
of streetfurniturebeganto form,too. In otherwords,withtheformationof cities,it is
evidentthattheexistenceof theserviceelementsusedbythecitizensis beganto be
seen.tillIndustrialRevolution,streetfurnitureconsistedof:streetlambs,plaquatteson
whichthenameofthestreethaswritten,fountainsandclassicbenches.(Fig.2.5.)
As the result of rapid urbanizationafter IndustrialRevolution,urban public
spaces gained importance and started to be used densely. Technological
improvementsof the period with developedtransportationand communicational
opportunities,manynewserviceelementsbeganto beseenas wellas basicelements.
In parallelwiththesedevelopments"streetfurniture"conceptbeganto takeplaceand
develop.
Widespreadusageof streetfurniturebeganfirstlyin England,than in other
Europeancountriesand in USA, becomingthe most importantelementof urban
architecture.First samplesof streetfurniturewithinthe conceptof industrialproduct,
are the gas lampsin England,usedto illuminatethe docks. (1790)These cast iron
illuminationelements,representhe classicalline of the era with theirgothicforms.
These classicgas lampscontinuedto be usedtill 1880sandlefttheirplaceto electric
lampsas electricitygotcommon.(Fig.2.6.)
In betweenthe years 1850-1900whentechnologicalimprovementsincreased
and as motorvehicleswere putintousage,newrequirementsemergedand,so, new
elementswereaddedto "streetfurniture"concept.Especiallyin urbanenvironment,as
the resultof thesedevelopments,protectingand designingthelifegainedimportance.
Motor vehicles began to be used in the city uprevalently,transportationdensity
increasedrapidlyand, so, the firstsemi-mechanicaland semi-illuminated.~rafficlight
beganto beusedin London,in 1868.Besides,withtheimprovementofvehiclesstreet
coversdifferentiatedanddeveloped.(Fig.2.7.,2.8.)When,in 1886,in Londonthe first
undergroundrailway put into usage, concept of "streetfurniture"gained a new
dimension.On the otherhand,thefirstusageof long-distancetelephonelinebeganin
1884inAmericaand commonlyused,causingthedevelopmentandwidespreadof this
concept.(Fig.2.9.)
As communicationopportunitiesincreased, advertisementbulletinboards,
telephonesand informationbulletinboardswere improvedas streetfurniture.As the
streetsand squaresbecametrafficways,pedestrianroadswereformedat thecentral
areasofthecities.Theseareascontainalltheelementsof urbanservicesto users.
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The first attempts in evaluating these developments started in 1920s, in
England,and till today standardizationof 3000 streetfurnitureelementswas realized.
Figure 2.5. Some Street Furnitureto be till IndustrialRevolution (Aaron, 1991,
p.15)
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Figure 2.6. A Late Nineteenth-Century Gas Lamp in Darmouth,Devon,
DiscreetlyConvertedto Electricity (Aaron,1991,p.15)
Figure2.7.TrafficSignwithGlassReflectors (Aaron,1991,p.30)
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Figure 2.8. Iron Passenger Shelter in Northampton (Aaron, 1991, p.30)
p.30)
Figure 2.9.The Telephone Boxes was Designed in 1927, 1930 (Aaron, 1991,
These attempts,are only a small partof the works done in choosing the street
fumiture,increasingtheir quality,in English cities.
Commissions formed about choosing and applying these products: Street
FumitureAdvisory Committee, Royal Town Planning Institute,British Design Council
arethe mainones. These committeesassisted in the healthydevelopmentof the urban
environmentby, supervisingall the processes from the product planning,evaluatingto
application.Also, they let the users contributein the process of choosing and formation
of the products, published publications about this subject and provided the healthy
developmentof these processes.
Streetfurniture,is a subject relatedwithurban planning,urban design, planning,
architecturaldesign and industrial design. The reason of the emerging of street
fumiture,likethe reason of the emergingof everyobjectand physical system, is related
withthe formationof requirementsand its historicalformation process relatedwith the
developmentof these requirements, in time. (Fig. 2.10.) While street furniture were
producedby craftsmenone by one at first, itgot industrializeddue to rapid urbanization
and becauseof increase in the need of production.Today, productionof street furniture
is done withmass production.(ZUlfikar,1998)
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Figure 2.10. Developingof Urban Spaces (Dogan, et al., 1986, p.1)
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CHAPTER 3
PROCESS OF FORMATION OF STREET FURNITURE AND DESIGN
CRITERIA
Streetfurnitureare industrialproducttype, that are integratedwith urban space
and used by public. As the products propertiesnecessitate they should be integrated
withother urban elements and urban relationsthat take place in urban space. So, it is
partof a very complicatedsystem.A very comprehensivework is needed, startingfrom
the momentwhen a requirementof street furniturecomes out to the time of usage.
Bothdesign and productionand usage stages include many people and associations.
In thissectionfirst the realizationprocess of streetfurniturethen street furnituredesign
criteriawill be studied.
3.1.Process of Formation of Street Furniture
Design and production process, are two importantstages from the production
decision of an industrial product to the usage stage. When a street furniture is
consideredother stages enter into the process like locating stage, usage stage and
maintenancestage. (Yaylall, 1998, p.101).Stages in the realizationof street furnitureis
shownin Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1. Process of Formationof Street Furniture (Yaylah, 1998, p.101)
3.1.1.Design Process
Designof industrialproductis a verycomplicatedfactin manydifferentfactors
combinetogether.Besides,it is realizedin a verycomplicatedsystemwherevarious
peopleand groupsinvolvein theformationof onlyone product.(Kuyukerman,1997,
p.16).
In the designof streetfurniturean inter-disciplinarywork gains importance.
Each productthat is involvedin the streetfurnitureis a differentunit.And some of
thesefurnitureneeddifferentknowledgeduringtheirproductionand usagestages.For
example,when illumination,signingand plasticelementsare considered,knowledge
fromdifferentdisciplinesandartfieldsshouldbe evaluatedaboutstandards,lawsand
aestheticvalues. Generally,in the design of a streetfurniturepeople from these
careersshouldworktogether:industrialdesign,graphics,urbanplanning,architecture,
landscapearchitecture,trafficdesignandsculpture.
"Todeterminea methodthatwouldguaranteethesuccessof theendproductin
thedesignprocessof a newproductis an importantstage.Designmethod,surelywill
differaccordingtoeachindustrialproductgroup."(KOyOkerman,1997,p.16).
Design process,consistsof these steps: observation,definingthe problem,
developingalternativeproposals,comparison-evaluation,and selection. However,
thesestepsare notalwayslinear.Ineachsteponemayreturnbacka stepormaybeto
the first step. Timing is also importantin the determinationof this process. To
determinethetimeand peopleintherealizationof eachstepis importantbecauseit is
closelyrelatedwiththeeconomicusageoftimeandcosts.
In thedesignof a product,firstlya requirementfor thatproductshouldappear.
In an urbanspace,the needfor a certainfurnitureshouldturnintoa demandor the
need for it should be felt. These needs can be physiological,soqiologicalor
psychological.
As thedemandappears,theneedfora productshouldbedefinedinallways.If
thisneedis definedinveryextentscopethenthepossibleproblemsthatcan beseen
inthenextstepsareeliminated.Definingtheproductcan bemadewiththeknowledge
about;userdetermination,productlocation,usagefrequency,management,production
cost.
Analysisprocess,involvesthecollectionandevaluationofdatathatwillbe used
in design process. Analysis involvesthe definitionof the product(in other words
definingthe needs)and also the technicalaesthetic,productionand economicdata
neededinthedesignof the product.In thiscontext,thedocumentsthatwillaffectthe
design,thelawsaboutthesubjectandmarketsurveyresultsareincluded.
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In collectingdata abouta streetfurnitureanother method is finding out the idea
of users. A detail that can be unimportanto the designer can be importantto the user.
Rather than the designer directingthe users, users giving an idea to the designer is a
more appropriate method in the formationof more efficienturban spaces. There are
differentmethods in taking the viewpointsof users. Making a public survey is one of
these methods.Questions aboutthe productand its usage, about the place and time it
will be used can be asked. However,survey cannot be an adequate method. Another,
method is to observe the people'sbehavior in an urban space and to determine the
need for a street furnitureand its usage way. A very successful observation can give
healthier results than a survey.Samples of a furniture,during observation stage, can
be located in an urban space and people's reactions, usage ways and liking can be
evaluated. Thus, design can be revised according to its negative and positive
properties.
From time to time, alternativesabout street furnitureare put in an urban space
and let citizens select among them.However,citizen's ideas are taken at the last stage
of production.And citizens can only select among few products. Moreover, another
problem occurs in at what degree the users are represented as the result taken from
these kindsof votes.
With the analysis studies mentioned,above, design criteria about the product
starts to be determined. It is possibleto determinegeneral criteriaabout the design of
street furniture.For each productthattakes place in an urban space, criteriasuch as:
safety, integrity,accessibility,ergonomy,comfort,economy and durabilitycan be used.
These criteria can be grouped under four topics: functional criteria, psychological
criteria,technologicalcriteria,economiccriteria.
Under these general criteriaeach element has differentpropertiesand values.
A more detailed data about design criteriaof street furniture is given under the topic
"General Criteria in the Design of StreetFurniture".
Next stage is alternativeproposals. It is necessary to produce more than one
alternative for a healthier result. By this way, an evaluation can be made among
different alternatives and more arguments can be made about its details and
properties.Duringthis stage prototypesof the selected proposalsare produced.
3.1.2.Production Stage
Production stage starts from the design stage to the products' marketing.
Evaluation of data about the productionduring design stage will reduce the problems
during production.In this stage some decisions should be given such as:
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• materialdata
• productionmethods(casting,combining,etc.)
• productionforms(serialproduction,prototypeproduction)
• productionstandardsand qualities.(Yaylall,1998)
3.1.3.Location Stage
Realizationof streetfurnituredo notend afterproductionstage. Efficiencyin
usageis closelyrelatedWiththe furniture'slocationin city.Their locationin an urban
space,quantity,coordinationbetweentheunitsare importantinthisstage.
Theyshouldselectlocationaccordingtotheneedsinurbanspace.Ifa furniture
is locatedinan urbanspacewherethereis noneed,it is notfunctionalandmaycreate
a visual pollution.Duringthe design stage of the space, these elements'location
shouldbedetermined,in anotherWord theirlocationshouldbe determinedaccording,
to spatialrelations.Anotherpointin efficientusageofthefurnitureis itspercevebility.
The quantityof streetfurniturein an urbanspaceshouldmeetthedemand.For
this,theusers'quantityanddensityshouldbe known.The importantpointhereis that
usage frequencymay ChangedUring a day or duringdifferentdays of the week
(weekendsorweekdays).So,thequantityshouldbedeterminedaccordingtothetimes
orconditionswhentheurbanspace is usedthemostdensely.Elementslocatedinthe
urbanspacemorethanneededmay createa chaosandalsowillincreasethecostand
labor-forceunnecessarily.
Mountingthe elementduring locationstage is important,also. In an urban
space,themountingof unmovableor semi-moveablefurnitureshouldbe verysecure
and ergonomic.There are Somefurniturethat needs to be mountedaccordingto
antropometricdimensions:trashreceptacles,coinboxes,benches,etc.
Therearemanyfurnitureinan urbanspace.So, eachofthesecan be locatedin
differentinstitutions.In orderfor them to constitutea harmoniousrelationwith the
urbanspace and amongeachother, the units(municipality,and infrastructureunits
about electricity,telephone,etc.)should decideon the locationand quantityof the
furniture.A coordinationcanbe providedwithinthe bodiesof localgovernments.This
wayan integration,andharmonycan be providedamongelements.
3.1.4.Usage Stage and Maintaining Processes
Afterthe locationofstreetfurnituretheusagestagestarts.Furnitureshouldbe
usedfora longtime.So, itshouldbe durableandlonglasting.
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Thereare manyexternalfactorsthatdeterminethe lifeof streetfurniture.Rain,
snow,wind,dustsun-lightaresomeof thenaturalfactors.Theyaredirectlyexposedto
theseeffectsand theirlifeis, thus,limited.In orderto providea long-lastinglife,they
shouldbe controlledorderlyand theirmaintenanceshould be done.Their material
shouldbeselectedaccordingtoclimaticfactors.
Accidentswithinthe citycan also givedamageto streetfurniture.To prevent
hittings,blows,anddamagesattheplaceswherethereis a verydensepedestrianand
vehicletraffic,a moredurablematerialandfromshouldbeselected.Anotherimportant
externalfactoris vandalism.Vandalismis a behavior,to givedamagesto furniturewith
violence.(Yaylall,1998)
Maintainingis importantin orderto extendthe lifeof streetfurniturethatworn-
out physicallyand visuallyby exteriorfactorssuch as naturalfactors,accidentsand
vandalism.Mostly,maintainingis done by localgovernmentsand companies.In last
yearsprivatesectoralso takespartin the maintainingof streetfurniturewithspecial
agreements.As applied in Izmir in last years: an advertisementcompanythat
organizesthe advertisementfacilitiesin the city by usingthe bill-boardsat the bus-
stops,alsotakesonthemaintenanceandcleaningof bus-stops.
3.1.4.1.Street Furniture and Vandalism
Urbanspaceareplacesusedpublicly.Usageoftheequipmentattheseplaces
are elementsthatdefineand determinethe urbanspace.They havetwo definitions;
usage and destroy.Throwinggarbage,writingon the walls,or takingthe telephone
directoryfromtheboothsaresamplesofdestroy.
At this point,as a sub-topic,destroyingaestheticvalues,destructionof them,
can put vandalismconceptand problemon the agenda. Vandalism,in simplest
definition,is destructionand bad usageof elementsthattakeplaceat publicspaces.
Vandalismis dangerto humanlives,increasingfear of crimeamongthe old and the
unprivileged,loss of services and a generalloweringof the qualityof life in our
communities.
Theterm"vandalism",maybebecauseitendswith"ism",is notusedverymuch
inevery-daylanguage.Itis seenalmosteverydaybutmostof thetimeis notor cannot
perceived.Just like these advertisements,we do not pay any attentionto street
furniturethatwe pass everydayandmostof thetimeacceptdestroyedelementsvery
natural.However,beinginsensitiveto theirdestruction,bringsout the problemof not
assimilatingtheplaceandequipment.
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From air pollutionto noise,fromtrafficproblemto the facts of alienationand
gettingcrowded,fromalcoholismand drugaddictionto burglaryand vandalism,in a
verywiderangeof spectrumformchainof problemsof socialbreakdown.Evenwhen
weexaminevandalismwhichis onlyoneringinthewholechain,we see variouseffect-
reactionevents;definitionof vandalismvaries in a very wide range of crime,from
unimportanthappeningstomoreseriousoneslikefromgraffitis toarson.
Vandalism can threatencitizen's physical and psychologicalhealth. For
example;(GeasonandWilson,1990)
• a destroyedtelephonebooth may cause death indirectlyby making it
impossibleto callto policeorhospital.
• a destroyedslideina playgroundmaycauseinjures.
• a destroyedilluminationelementmaycreateanatmosphereforthieves.
Statisticsindicatethe tragicsigns of vandalismandare importantin informing
thepublicas wellas therelatedfoundation.Especially,in England,inthe last20 years
manyassociationswerefoundedin preventingvandalismas a governmentalpolicy,
becauseof increasesinvandalism.Thecostof thesevandaleventsaredeterminedby
thesevandaleventsare determinedby these associations,and local governments
each year determinethe cost of repairand renewalof the furniture,writingreports
aboutthem.(DesignCouncil,1979,s.7)
About these subjects,no staticor cost calculationswere made in Turkey.
Repairand renewalof all the destroyedelementsis directlyrelatedwith time and
sources.
Vandalismmarksat publicspacesin cities;brokenilluminationlamps,broken
glassesof bus stops,etc.,demoralizepublicandcan causefear.Also, thes~kindsof
viewsencouragethethreatensandcausemorehappenings.(Fig.3.2.)
Factors, Causing Vandalism:
Manyfactorsplayroleattheformationof vandalismthatis thesubjectto many
disciplineslikesociology,psychology,urbandesign,architectureandindustrialdesign,
architectureand industrialdesign.Sometryto explainthe reasonsof vandalismwith
socialand physicalpoverty,someothersrelateit withbuiltenvironment,dimensions
forms, types of the buildingsand social control. Partiallyenvironmental(school,
business,resting,entertainment,friendship,familyand neighborhoodatmosphere)
partiallyemotionalfactors(distress,personalrelations,dissatisfactionand feelingof
uselessness)playroleinvandalism(Turkoglu,1991p.131).
Figure 3.2. Vandalism Marks at StreetFurniturein Cities
http://paop~.lucksnet.or.jp/earth-c/htmI/9904apr/htm1/000066.html
Types of Vandalism:
Individuals,with the effectsof the relationwiththe environment,perception and
symbols, show their attitudesin twoways. In the firstone they protectthe place with an
assimilation feeling or pretend not to see anything. In the second one, they express
their behavior against the society,social order or space they choose, by their breaking
behavior.Breaking actions can be grouped in 7 maingroups:
In their investigationinto graffitiand vandalism for the New South Wales State
Rail Authority(1986), Paul Wilson and Patricia Healy used the following categorization
of vandalism,adaptedfrom Cohen (1972):
• Acquisitive vandalism- damagedone in order to acquire money or property,
for example damagingtelephoneboxes.
• Tactical Vandalism - damage done as a conscious tactic to achieve another
end.
• Ideological vandalism - damage done to furthera cause or communicate a
message, for exampleslogans on buildings.
• Vindictive vandalism - damage done to get revenge, for example breaking
school windows because of perceivedunfairness by teachers.
• Play vandalism - damage inflictedincidentallyor deliberately as part of a
game or competition,for exampleseeing who can break the mostwindows.
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• Maliciousvandalism- damageas an expressionof rage or frustration,for
examplescratchingthepaintworkonexpensivecars.
• Innocuousvandalism- damagedone to propertydefined by youth as
unimportantorof novalue,forexampleslashingrailwayseats.
Wilson concludedthat,thoughthe motivationinvolvedin tactical,ideological
and vindictivevandalismis fairly obvious,the motivationsfor play, maliciousand
innocuousvandalism- most commonto railwaydamage- are less obvious, and
unfortunately,quitewidespread.
Vandalismand graffition publictransporthave been reducedby a varietyof
strategiesinseveralcountries.Theseare:
• Quickrepairsandfastremovalof graffiti.As graffitiand vandalismseemto
attractimitators,trainsand railwaystationsshouldbe keptas clean and
attractiveas possible - through the use of special graffiti squads, if
necessary.
• The useofvandal-proofmaterialwhereverpossible.
• Schools, policeand the communityshouldmounteducationprogramsto
discouragechildrenfrombecominggraffltistsorvandals.
• Attackingthe tools.Governmentscould ask privateenterpriseto develop
paintswhich are easy to removeand bettersolventsfor other types of
graffiti.(GeasonandWilson,1990)
Vandal-proof Materials:
Idealtargetsfor vandalsare interiorsurfacesin placeslike publictoiletsand
subwaysthatareopentothepublicbutprivateenoughforvandalsto go undetected.
• Theirwallscan becoveredwithtough,glazedceramictiles.Spe~ialvandal·
proof tiles that look attractivebut will not readilymark or scratch are
available.
• Plasticlaminatescanbe usedas panelsto protectsurfaces.
• Special non-stick,non-markpaintsand coatingsbasedon polyurethane's
such as f1uorocarbonatesare availablefor both internaland external
surfaces.
• Specialsolventsfor removinggraffitiin any mediumfrom paintto lipstick,
felt tip to oil, and for both easy-to-cleanand untreatedsurfacescan be
purchased.
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• Ribbed metalsheet, rough-texturedbricksor roughcastsurfacescan be
used in buildingsto resistdamage.These are noteasyto clean,however,
andmayactas a challengetovandals.
Street furnitureprinciplesare- strong construction,good surfaces, non-
corrodiblematerialsand fixings,hiddenfastenings,avoidanceof projectingor easily
removableparts,sensiblesiting,and regularmaintenance.It shouldalso be easy to
repair.
• Damageto someitems- streetsigns,for example- can be preventedby
placingthemoutof reach.
• Vandal-resistantplasticscan beusedforglazingin itemslikebus shelters,
illuminatedbollardsandtrafficlights.
• Furniturewhichmustbe accessible- rubbishbins,seats,parkingmeters-
should be sited so it does not provideways of climbingwalls or into
buildings.
• In high-vandalismareas,replaceconventionallitterbinswiththosemadein
vandal-resistantmaterialsand if necessary,attachto lamp-postswithextra
strongsteelbands.
• Ground-levelfurniture- seats,bins,pedestrianguardrailsetc. - shouldbe
fixed in the groundat a reasonabledepth, and the pavementor road
surfacing around them should be properlyfinished off to discourage
disturbance.
• Furniturethatis notfixedshouldbetoo heavyto removeeasily.
• Parkingmetersshouldhaveflush-fittingdoorsthatallownogapfor levering
open;thedoorsshouldhavehiddeninternalhingesand tamper-prooflock;
theyshouldbeina strongmaterialto resistattack.
In choosinga streetfurnitureand abouttheirenduranceagainstvandalismsix
criteriaare important;appropriateness,scale, material,care, location plan and
connectiondetails.A benchthatis notcomfortable,an illuminationelementthatgives
no light,an informationboard that cannot be read are functionallyinappropriate.
Materialsshould be durableas well as psychologicallyeffective.A concretebench
havedifferenteffecton a personthana woodenbench.A streetfurnitureexposedto
vandalismis not repairedit may encouragevandalism.Multi, purpose usage of
Connectiondetails and their adjustmentprovidemodularand moveableunits and
reducethenumberof elements.Strongconnectiondetailsare importantin vandalism.
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Locationof the street furnitureand their appropriatenesswith human scale are
importantpoints,too. For example,peoplewho live in an emptyspace are effected
fromvandalism,more.
A carefulexaminationof strategiesand programstriedin a numberof countries
toreducevandalismandgraffitirevealsa numberof generalprinciples:theseare:
planningand design, managementpolicies and practices, building standards,
maintenanceandrepairs,materials,educationprograms,communityresponsibility.
Effects Of VandalismOn DesignProcess
Actions of vandalismcan be seen on all streetfurniture.There are some
importantpointsin strugglingwithvandalism;streetfurnitureshouldbe resistantto
vandalism;shouldbe producedaccordingto designcriteriawhichinvolvefunctionality,
harmonywiththe space, identityand aestheticvalues.Resistanceand designcriteria
leavethe designerin duality.Vandal-proofdesigncomprehensioncan be seen as a
normativeapproachagainstaggressiveness.Therefore,designer,shouldbe able to
meetthesetwoconceptsata commonpoint,accordingto the unit'sfunction,location
and design.While doing this, he should be able to reflectthese principleson his
productandexaminethedesignthattheuserwouldassimilateandforma contactwith
it and do not give any harm.Materialselection,connectiondetails,form, color and
texturemayhelphimtoformthisconnectionand relation.(TOrkoglu,1992,p.134)
Communicationaland informationalabsences form due to the unorganized
governments,not determiningthe true reasons of vandalismand not taking into
accountthatpeoplewho constitutethe societydo not havea homogenizestructure.
Therefore,fightingwithvandalismneversucceeds.To createplacesthatthe society
owns and defenses is an importantfactor in this struggle.A streetfurniturethat
becomesa strangething,thatdoesnotmeetthe needsof thesocietyandthathas no
identitycannotbe owned.So, a goodmaintenancea gooddesignwillhelp'toprevent
these actionsagainststreetfurniture.Street furnitureproducedwith an adequate
materialby a designerwho evaluatesthecollectedfromrelevantdisciplinesand who
protectstheaestheticvaluesmayreducevandalism.
3.2.GeneralCriteriain the Designof StreetFurniture
For everytypeof streetfurnituregeneraldesigncriteriashouldbe determined.
Thesecriteriacan begroupedin4 maingroups.
1.Functionalcriteria
2. Psychologicalcriteria
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3.Technologicalcriteria
4. Economicalcriteria
3.2.1. FunctionalCriteria
Every object is the resultof a definitephysicalrequirement.In the design
processof a streetfurniture,functionaldimensionis consideredintwoscales.The first
scale is the environment,in otherwordsthe relationbetweenthe furnitureand the
urbanspace.The secondscale is the relationbetweenthe objectand the user; this
dimensionratherincludesphysiologicalcriteria.
3.2.1.1.Urban EnvironmentCriteria
A streetfurnitureshouldbethoughtas oneoftheelementsthatformtheurban
environment.Qualityof urbanspaceis oneof thefactorsthatinfluencethe social life,
atthatspace.Lifewithinanurbanspaceprovidestheformationof collectiveconscious,
and citizensfeelingof belonging.So, streetfurniturecontributein the realizationof
sociallifeas a partof it,andintheformationof urbanculturebecausethey are partof
the physicalurbanspace.Absenceor in harmonyof theseelementswould also make
thelifeatthatplacedifficultormaybeto realizesomelifewouldbe impossible.
Afterthis explanation,thediversityof urbanspacethatwouldprovide important
cluesindeterminingthedesigncriteriaof streetfurnitureandtheneedsof usersof that
place should be examined.Therefore,criteriadeterminingthe quality of an urban
spaceshouldbeconsidered.
Urban space, beyondjust beinga threedimensionalphysicalfact, is sum of
physical,social, economic relationswhere many interrelationstake pl~ce. In this
wholenessa very dynamicprocesstakes placethatchangesevery moment due to
timeand thatis rearranged.In thisdynamism,eventsthatoccur at the urban space
and peoplewho takeplacewithintheseeventschangecontinuously.Also a changeis
seenatthestructuresthatdefinethephysicalspaceintime,duetotherequirements.
User of an urbanspace variesaccordingto age, sex, social structure, and
economicstructure(profession,incomelevel).Varietyof users also brings various
usagesattheurbanspace.Forexample,requirementsandmovementsof a 5 yearold
infant,20 years old teenageror an elderlydifferentiateand due to these different
requirementsneed would be met. Accordingly,each of them will have different
perceptionof the samestreet.If thesesamplesare increasedit will be seen that as
users'varietyincrease,usagewaysandrequirementsincreasetoo.
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Duringthe process of determiningthe criteriathe interactionbetween the users
andenvironmentshould be considered. "This interactionestablishes the basis both for
Interventionsin the environmentand for user evaluationof the results"
"Theenvironmentis the actual geographythat users experience. It is comprised
of elements-thebasic, discrete parts of the environmentthat constitute the physical
substanceof communitydesign. These elements includemasses (landforms, buildings,
and structures), spaces (parks and other types of open areas), and paths (linear
travelways).The essential physical constructs for each of these elements-which occur
inbothnaturaland builtstates-aretheirgeneral form and detail".(Greene, 1992, p.180)
. "Users are those who experience communitydesign, who walk through cities
andtowns, who visit stores, and sit in parks. Their needs- physical, psychological and
sociological-include:
• the need for sensory pleasures,
• the need to feel safe and secure; to be free fromfear and chaos,
• the need to have personal space and group space-for recreation, learning,
socializing and participatingin groups,
• the need to be able to identifyobjects and places-to create mental images
and cognitivemaps for purposes of identificationand orientation,
• the need for diversity,mobility,self-development,and surprise,
• the need for belonging,prideand self-esteem,
• the need, indeed the craving, for beauty and aesthetic pleasure." (Greene,
1992, p.180)
After studyingthe needs of users in an urban space, environmentalfactors, too
should be examined. "Urban design encompasses all things perceiveo in the
community.Perception refers to many components, including people, movement and
circulation,time, mood, sound, light,color, though, taste and smell. Most of these are
experiencedwhetherdriving,walking or ridingthrough a community,down a street, in a
shoppingarea etc. To achieve a cohesive satisfyingenvironmentall of the components
of perception and sensitivity to the needs and goals of the community should be
considered."(Eisner&Simon, 1993, p.570)
• Well-placed patternsof vehicular traffic meet the needs of destination and
through traffic. Pedestrian movement and circulation should be major
considerations of vehicular trafficpatterns,for the speed of traffic determines
the level of safetyfor pedestrians.
• When scaleand characterof nearbyareas,structures,streets,landscaping,
and open space are respected,the integrityof the designwill promotea
senseof unity.
• A light, brightarea or communitywill appear safer for pedestriansand
vehicles.In someareasnaturallandscapedscreeningis requiredfor comfort
and protectionfromtheheatofthesun.
• Harmony and contrast can be formedthroughcolor. A subtle, soothing
atmospherecan be achievedor busyactivitypromotedwithcolor. A times
when scale and characterof structureshas beendisregarded,harmonycan
be felt throughcolorwhenthere is no structuralharmony.Contrastin color
helps to breakup monotony;however,randommeaninglesscontrasthas a
disruptingeffect on the overall design. Color preference is extremely
individual;thusitrepresentstheidentityof eachandeveryindividualcity,town
andcommunity.
• Taste and smell are closelyrelated.Pleasantodorscan be overwhelmingly
maskedbyvehicleexhaustandindustryodors,adverselyaffectingair quality-
in some cases to suchan extentone nevernoticesthe aromaof the ocean
pinetrees,orotherpleasantnaturalfeatures.
• The textures of the ground,structures,streetfurniture,landscaping,and
roads,all helpto breakthemonotonyof surroundings.Natureprovidesa wide
arrayof texturesto choosefromwhenselectingconstructionand landscape
materials.(Eisner& Simon,1993,p.570,571)
Inthedesignprocessof an urbanspace,thedesignguidelinesexistfromurban
planningto architecturaldesign,to landscapedesign,to furnituredesign.. In other
words, from a general scene to the smallestelementthere are some common
guidelines.Even thoughdifferentoolsare used at each level,the goalaimedat the
endis thesame.
"... the guidelinesbe madeavailableto designprofessionalsandthattheyare
clearandpositiveso the userswillnotfindthemselvesin conflictwiththeirpublicdue
tovagueor unusuallanguage.
1.Purposeandbasisforguidelines
2. Urbandesigngoalsandobjectives
3. Designcomponents
a. Site Planning:Setbacks,orientation,open space, circulation,grading,
buffers,vistas,streetscene,efficiency
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b. Architecture: Height, bulk and area of buildings, style, color palette, roof
type, scale, wall articulation,solid and void ratios.
c. Landscape architecture:Overall concept, plant materials palette, hard-
scape palette, locations, size of landscape material, minimum coverage,
lightingsite furniture,solarorientation,color.
d. Parking Design: Locations, circulation,access, efficiency,entrycharacter,
landscape, lighting,screening
e. Signage/Advertising: Character, location, type, materials, size, color,
illumination,orientation"(Eisner & Simon, 1993, p.571)
Among the physical environmentcriteria,especially the location of the furniture
at the urban space is important.Users behaviors within the urban environment,their
requirementsand demands are the determinantfactors in the determinationof location
of a streetfurnitureare;
• location of the furniture in the city (park, street, square, underground,
industrialarea, etc.),
• usage frequencyaccordingto the location,
• user characteristics(children, teen-ager, elderly, handicapped, bicycle way
or vehicle way, etc.),
• dimensions of the physicalspace inwhich the furnituretakes place,
• Climate and other externalfactors of the place (pollution,vandalism, etc.).
Usage frequency will determine the material, dimension and number of the
furniture.Also the land-use type of the place will determinethe propertiesof the object.
Properties of a trash receptacles can on a very busy street and properties ~fa trash
can in a children's playground differ. Illumination of a busy street differs from the
illuminationof a less frequentlyused street.
Number of a street furniture,effectthe organizationof the space with its density
and rhythm. Consequently, this will affect the level of meeting people's physiological
demands and also the environmentalperception on people. If the number of street
furniture is more in number than needed, it will bring an economic burden and also
have visual problems. It can be boring rather than be attractive. If the number is less
than needed, that itwill be insufficientin meetingthe demands.
Accessibility is the most importantfactor influencingthe usage of the object. A
streetfurnitureshould be locatedso thata user can be able to reach whoever he wants
to, and should be perceivedeasily. When a person is in need of something he wants to
be able to reach that in a very short time and by spending very little energy. A
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pedestrianwitha trashin his handscannotwalkhundredsof metersin orderto finda
trashcanandhecannotchangehisway.Ora personfromoutof cityshouldeasilyfind
a telephonebooth. Importantpointthereis to form a performancestandardfor the
accessibilityforeachstreetfurniture.
As mentionedbefore,a streetfurnitureis partof an urbanspace.So, it should
haveintegritywiththe environment.This integritycan be visualand also can be the
harmonywiththeotheractivitiestakingplaceattheurbanenvironment.Visualintegrity
is relatedwiththe proportionbetweenthe dimensionsof the streetfurnitureand the
dimensionsof the urbanspaceit takesplace.To designa very largepoolon a very
narrowstreetwillaffectthevisualharmonyandwillalso blocktheflow.To hanga very
largeadvertisementboardon the wallof a two-storeybuildingis anothersampleto
inharmonic.To locateone or two sittingbencheson a very large square will be
meaninglessand willbe inadequatein meetingthedemands.Materialshouldalso be
in harmonywiththeenvironment.In providingintegritygeneraldesigncriteriasuch as
color,pattern,rhythm,contrast,simplicityarevalid.
3.2.1.2. Physiological Criteria
Human body is a wholenesswith definitephysicalqualities.Every object
designedfor the usageof humansshouldbe in relationwitheverypieceof a whole
undercertainsituations.This relationcan bedistant(visual,auditory,etc.)as well as
faceto face physicalrelation.Duringthis relation,suitabilityof the physicalproperties
oftheobjecttothephysicalpropertiesof peopleis realizedwithphysiologicalcriteria.
"Physicalqualitiesof peopleare motorabilitiesof body, qualitiesof sizes,
perception,informationprocessingand storage,metabolism,structuralqualitiesof
bodies,etc. Each objectshouldcomplywiththe needsformedby these qualities."
(Asatekin,1976,p.248)
Eachobjecthasa basicfunction.Everysittingelement(chair,armchair,bench,
etc.) has this main function:providinga place to sit. Criteriathat can providea
comfortableand healthysittingis the physiologicalcriteriaof the chair."Sub-usage
factorchangesare to thesituationandtheplaceitwillbe used.For objectsth~thave
various types these physiologicalcriteriaalso varies. As from the view point of
functionalitythereis nodifferencebetweena chairandarmchair,however,theirweight
differsbecauseanarmchairdoesnotneedto bemoveable.Itcan befixedand heavier
thananarmchair."(Asatekin,1976,p.249)
Amongfunctionalcriteria;the dimensionsof the objectshouldbe ergonomic,
shouldmeetthecriteriasuchas comfort,variation,durability,safety.
Comfort: When a user needsan object,he wantsto be able to reachthat
objectin a veryshorttimeandwantsto realizetheactivitiesin a veryhealthyway. In
thissituationusers'comfortshouldbeconsidered.User'sage,sexand physicalability
shouldbe evaluatedfromthe view pointof anatomy,physiologyand anthropomety
materialand textureshould not negativelyaffectthe user's comfort.Psychological
comfortshouldbeprovidedas wellas physicalcomfort.(See,PsychologicalCriteria)
A criteriapointhereis thathandicappedpeopleare thoughtof in thedesigns.
Objectsthatwere designedaccordingto normaladults'dimensionscannotmeetthe
demandsof visually,auditorlyand walkinghandicappedpeople.Characteristicsof
elderliesandchildrenarealsofar fromthe"normal"people'sdimensions.Besides,an
adult pushing a baby carriageor a market carriage can be consideredas a
handicappedperson, too. When these user characteristicsare considered,it is
necessaryto be veryresponsive.This responsibilitywill provideequalusageof urban
spacebycitizens.
Also, inorderto provideeasyusage,elementsthatarecloselyrelatedwitheach
othershouldbe placedside by side and in harmonywitheach other.A illumination
elementshouldbeplacedtogetherwitha benchanda trashreceptacles.
Variation: In an urbanspacedependingto timeand place,to users'age and
sex, differentusage forms will come out in the directionof same goal; (such as
illumination).A streetfumituremeetinga demand,should have differentproperties
accordingtotheplacetheyexist.Variationshouldbemetatthesameplacein orderto
meetdifferentuserrequirements.Especially,adequatevariationshouldbeprovidedfor
furniturewidespreadlyused,suchas benches,illuminationelements,etc.Variation,in
thismeaningis determinedaccordingto the physiologicalrequirements.Besides,an
aestheticvariationenrichestheurbanspaceandbreaksthemonotony.
Safety: Some predictionsshouldbe taken in orderto preventany accident
duringthe usage of furniture.This is especially importantat the playgrounds.
Playgroundequipmentare insured for any accidents.Firstly, furnitureshould be
ergonomicin orderto providesecurity.Misplacingthe furnituremaycauseaccidents.
Likeplacinga streetlampinthemiddleof a bicyclepathor placinga trashreceptacles
in middleofa pedestrianpath.Therecan beaccidentscausedbymis,mountingor by
wrongdimensions.A tallpersoncan hithis headto an advertisementboardor tents
canhangdownpreventinganypassage.Someotheraccidentsmaybecausedbymis-
production.To getwornoutby mis-productionor notusingtheadequatematerialmay
causesomeaccidents.This moreoftenseen inthe forces,brokenbenchesor in the
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unkemptplay equipment.For safe usage of the furniture,their care and cleaning
shouldbemadeorderiy.
3.2.1.3. CommunicationalCriteria
Communicationalcriteria,aimtotransmitheobjectitselfto the user.Datacan
be aboutusageand/oraboutthe basicexistenceof the object.So, communicational
criteriacan begroupedas functionalandconceptual.(Asatekin,1976,p.250)
Functionalcommunicationoccurswhena userunderstandshowtheobjectwill
be used by just lookingat it. A designeruses people'snaturalinclinations,daily
conditioningsand semiologicalsymbols in order to providethis. (Asatekin,1976,
p.250).
"Naturalinclinationsare whencertainformsremindus of certainfunctions,in
other words without any conditioning.Like circular forms remind us of circular
movements,or rough surfaces remindus of touch. Certainlyit is impossibleto
discriminatethemfromtheremindersresultingfromtheconditioning."(Asatekin,1976,
p.250)
Usage of semiologicalsymbolsfor the objectto transmititselfis an integrity
withinit. This kindof communicationis used morein the transmissionof complicated
procedures,and startingfromthe usageof verysimplecolorcoding(likered buttons
for emergency)may go to the usage of diagrams,pictogramsand phonogramsat
differentlevels
"Conceptual Communicationis relatedwiththe form-functionconnectionof
the object to the user's conscious.Every objectdevelopedfor a certainfunction,
reachesa formalwholeness,in time.Newdesignersproducedby a designer,mostly,
are variationswithinthis wholeness...This is the conceptualformwhen an objectis
talkedof. As a design criteriait is necessarythat the objectshouldtr~nsmititself
conceptually."(Asatekin,1976,p.251)
Urbanelementsshouldalsoconceptuallyinformitself.Inan urbanspaceuseris
rangeis verywide,so it is an importantpoint.Everycitizencouldbe ableto perceive
the objectwheneverhe wantsto. Distanceandthe approachinganglesto the object
varytoo, so the objectshouldbe perceivedfromdifferentanglesand distance.'In this
sense,simplicityis alsoan importantcriteria.
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3.2.2.Psychological Criteria
People, continuouslyevaluateeverythingthat takes place in their lives and
objectSthatfromtheirenvironment.Naturalrequirementsbornfromperceptionprocess
thatoccurbeforeevaluationperiodandfromtheevaluationfactcan begroupedunder
"psychologicalcriteria".
"Physical and formal qualitiesof an objectalso influenceits perceptionand
evaluationsduring the process of comprehension."Besides, because of personal
experiencesand factors, perceptionchangesfrom one personto another,in other
words,it is subjective.Therefore,perceptualcriteria,inotherwords,designof anobject
is importantbecause it should be perceivedas it is and duringthe comprehension
periodno psychologicaldeviationsand lackof confidenceshouldbe seen. (Asatekin,
1976,p.253).
As itwas mentionedunderthetopic"UrbanEnvironmentCriteria",we perceive
ourenvironmentand objectsthroughour organs.Objects'qualitiesin visual,tactual,
auditorial,odoral, and kinestheticsenses are the basicelements.Visual perception
comesfirst.Before startingto use objects,we constructa visualtie withthe objects.
Furthermore,visual perceptionmay be the only data source in recognizingthe
environment.
Visual persuasivenessof an objectincreasesas its visualformfits to its self
structure.Besides persuasiveness,psychologicalassuranceis important,too. If the
object'sformis notpersuasive,if itsvisualbalanceis wrong,and if itsvisualstructure
is in adequate,a psychologicalinsuranceand discomfortare seen in the users.
(Asatekin,1976,p.253).
In order for objects to be easily perceived and not broken from the
environment,color, form andsimplicityare importantfactors."Formcan providean
urbanelementto bee seen and interpreted.Integrationof color, form a,ndmaterial
should be in harmonywith the functionof a streetfurniture.Color is affectivein
perceivingthe object'swidth,volumeand warmth.Conceptsthatwill be reminded
symbolicallywith the form, influencethe aestheticapproval.If the elementdoes not
resembleother objects but only remindsus of its functionit is a positivesituation,
becausethiswayitcan addressvariouspeople."(Seyrek,1992,p.122)
Underthistopicsocial-culturalcriteriacan be studied,too."A person'sfeelings
of psychological-socialsecuritycanonlybewhena personbelievesthathe is accepted
by the society.And while a person chooses the objects he would use, he also
evaluateswhetherhewillbe in psycho-socialsecurity.So, inthedesignprocessof an
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object, its appropriatenessto the society's values should be considered,too."
(Asatekin,1976,p.254).
Psychological comfort is importantin the usageof streetfurniture.Because,
theyare used by peoplewho are totallystrangers,at the sametime. People have
inclinationtowardleavinga certaindistancewiththe peopletheydo notknow.(Every
personhas a privacyradiusdeterminedby his personality).Therefore,totallystrange
threepeople,do notsharea benchwithoutbeingforced.Thisandsimilarpsychological
factors affect the usage of streetfurniture.If these kinds of social-culturaland
psychologicalfactorswere notthoughtof duringdesignprocess;productscannotbe
usedproperly,strainbetweenpeoplecan resultor peoplecan interfereto theobjects.
(Seyrek,1992,p.121)
3.2.3.Technological Criteria
In orderfor a designedobjectto be producedand used,productionsituations
and materialsused in productionprovidedby the existingtechnologyshould be
considered.These criteriaaboutmaterialand productionsystems,will be discussed
underthetopic"technologicalcriteria".
3.2.3.1.Material Criteria
Materialaffectproductionprocessin differentways. Chosen materialshould
bothbe suitablein functionand in usage situationand also be appropriatewiththe
object'sform.
Whenit is examinedinfunctionally,basicfunctionoftheobjectandthephysical
andchemicalconditionsof theenvironmentitwillbe used,necessitatethe materialto
havecertainstructure.Physicalqualities(density,toughness,meltingqualities,etc.);
chemicalqualities(resistanceto various chemicalfactors, burningqualities,etc.);
structuralqualities,surface qualities(processqualities,naturalcolors and tissues,
toughness,etc.).All of these or some of these are limitedby usage and function
conditions.(Asatekin,1976,p.258).
If the designedobject is a streetfurniture;it is exposedto exteriorfactors
(weathersituation;moisture,rain,wind,sun,etc.),userscontinuouslychange(inother
wordsbelongto everyoneandbelongto nooneatthesametime)andso it is exposed
to everyinterference.Exteriorphysicalfactorsaremoreaffectiveindeterminingthe life
of theobject.
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Every materialhas special treatmentand shaping qualities. Formal possibilities
provided by the chosen materialshould be appropriatewith the formal characteristics
of the designed object. If the qualities of the material are disregarded in the
determinationof the form, structuralproblemsdo come out. Such as: surface or deeper
cracks, breaking, point relief or come out. Besides, if more than one material is used
the structuralcharacteristicsof these materialsshould be in harmony.(Asatekin, 1976,
p.259).
When above explanations are considered, and when existingtechnologies are
thoughtof the importantpoint in choosing the materialfor the design of street furniture
is to be durable and permanent.Materials mostlyare metal,wooden, plastic, concrete
and naturalstones. Sometimes glass and ceramic are also used for some parts of the
furnitureor when prototypewill be produced. In choosing the material,the location of
the furniture, users' characteristics, location and usage frequency are important
determinants.Materials do have above mentionedproperties:
Metal and alloys: These are the mostly used materials in street furniture
production. They are heavy and very dense inorganic materials. They have very
flexible productionmethods, so various products in various fields with various methods
can be produced. Variety in their alloys also provides a wide range usage. They are
preferredfor their durability,in urban spaces. (Fig. 3.3.)
Figure 3.3. MetalAdvertisementPoster in Japan (http://www.corbis.com)
Wood: They are organic. They are durable if they are used in rightway in right
places. In urban spaces mostly they are used massivelyand should be treated orderly.
They are very lightmaterials.Wooden materialshave warm and soft identity.(Fig. 3.4.)
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Figure 3.4.Wood StreetSign (Sato, 1992, p. 67)
Concrete: This materialcan be easily produced and applied. With the changes
in the proportionof the materialin the mixture,the qualityof the concrete changes, too.
Concrete used in the productionof street furnituremolding system is used. Because
they are easily producedtheircost decrease, too. So it is widely used. (Fig. 3.5.)
Figure 3.5. Concrete Trash Receptacle (Walker, 1992, p.404)
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Plastics and Alloys: Plasticis a productfrompetroleum.Theirhardnessscale
changein a wide range.So, can be usedin varioususagefields.Becausetheyhave
electricalinsulatortheycan beusedsafelyinurbanspaces.
Natural Stones: They are usedas theyare foundin the nature.Accordingto
thestructureofthestonetheyhavedifferentcharacteristics.
Glass: Glass canbedefinedas a silicatecomponentwithan a-morphstructure
andwithoutpermanentmeltingpoint.Accordingto therawmaterialsputin andto the
secondaryprocesses appliedduringproductionglass' propertieschange,and way
provide safe usage. Because of its transparentpropertythey provide security.
However,its durabilityis less towardvandalism.Especiallyif it has heightas of a
personit is frequentlydamaged.(Yaylall,1998,p.113,114).(Fig.3.6.)
Figure3.6.GlassTelephoneBooths (Mukoda,1990,p.72)
Ceramic: It is madeof compoundsformedby inorganicmaterials(clay,kaolin,
etc.).Thesecompoundsare shapedwithdifferentmethodsand laterare firedtillthey
get hardenedand gainedresistance.They are used for centuries.Today, they are
producedwith traditionalmethodsor withhigh-techmethods.Ceramicform a huge
class of materialfromtheviewpointof metallurgyandengineersciences.Itprovidesa
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very rich form, patternand color possibilities.However, it is not a common materialfor
street furniture.Among all of these materialsceramic is the most argued and critical
material used in the productionof street furniture.Although they are very durable to
exteriorconditionstheirproductionprice is very high. (Uludag, 1993, p.131)
According to the studies, the most appropriate ceramic type used for street
furniture is "Vitreous-Chine".It has basic propertiesof strong structure, very low water
permeability and easy production. Its physical resistance, hardness and corrosion
resistance to chemical effects and thermal shocks are very high, it is a very healthy
material.So, ceramiccan be chosen as the materialand productionmethods for street
furniture.Ceramic can be used in the whole of a street furnitureor can be used as a
complementary element in some of street furniture. (Uludag, 1993, p.131,132). (Fig.
3.7.)
Figure-3.7. Ceramic Bus Stop in Georgia (Uludag, 1993, p.131)
3.2.3.2.Production Method Criteria:
Harmony between the shape of the object and production method is an
importantcriteria.Surely,there is a very close relationbetweenthe productionprocess
and the material.Type of the material,structuralqualitiesand the final shape determine
the production method. Hardness of the surface, interiorstresses, molecular structure
and similar factors are affected from the production methods. However, from time to
time, productionmethod can enter the design process from the beginning. So, type of
the material,structuralqualitiesexpectedfromthe material,the physical situationof the
raw material and formal qualities of the object are described according to the
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requirementsand dataof the productionmethodthatwill be used. (Asatekin,1976,
p.259).
Differentproductionmethodsare usedintheproductionof streetfurniture.The
mostcommonlyusedarecasting,coldshapingandcombiningtechniques.
Casting, is oneof the mostcommonlyusedmethodsin streetfurniture.It is a
methodappropriatefor serial productionand also a very economicmethod.It is
basically,takingthe shape of a modeland makingmultiplemodelsby copyingthis
model.Productscan be madebythismethodfromthematerialsglass,metals,plastic
andceramic.Copyingmodelsdifferentiateaccordingtothematerial.
Cold shaping is usedingivingshapeto delicatepiecesof metalsheetiron.By
usingdifferentools,materialcan takethe shapeof whateverwanted.Some of these
methodsare: shapingby bending,shapingby passingthroughpress or shapingby
usingmodels.
Combining techniques are producingstreetfurnitureby usingmorethanone
material.Differenttechniquescan be used for combination.Techniques such as
welding,rivet,solderare pennanentcombination techniques.Screw, nut, bolt are
used for temporary combination. It is easierto interfereto the productionby this
method.Itmakesiteasierto changetheworn-outpiecesof thefurnitureand providea
flexibledesign.Inthemoveablecombinations,eventhoughpiecesarefixedtogether,
theycan alsomove.
Besidesproductionmethods,anotherimportantcriteriais the productionway.
Productionway can be examinedin two groups:serial productionand prototype
production.
The numberof each elementthattakesplacein the systemof streetfurniture
changesaccordingto quality,usagetypeand usagefrequency.Multi-productionof a
productnecessitatesserial production. Because of its cost, most of the street
furniturewere producedby this method,startingfrom industrialrevolution.Another
advantageis a furniturecan be modularby this system.They combine\in different
forms, providingvariety.Besides, the brokenor damagedpiecescan be changed
easily. This provideseasy maintainingand repair. Its being modular,makes the
furnitureto be in harmonywith the urban spaces that have differentlocationand
dimension.(Yaylall,1998,p.115-117).
Prototypeproductionis usedonlywhenthefurniturewillbe producedforonce
andforcertainplacesandif it hasanartisticvalue.Inthismethodthefurniturecan be
producedinanotherplaceandlaterputat itsreallocationor can be producedwhereit
will take place.Even thoughit maycost high,the meaningit willadd to the place is
important.Prototype productionis mostly seen for sculptures,ceramic panels.
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However,some functionalstreet furniturecan be prototype,too. They have a
monumentalvalue,also.
3.2.4.Economic Criteria
Productionprocessandthe usageprocessare realizedin a certaineconomic
atmosphere.It is possibletogathereveryeconomicfactformedduringproductionand
usage periodunderthe technologicalcriteria.In order to be able to analyzethese
criteria,they should be evaluatedaccordingto factorsthat take place in different
situationsaroundthefurniture.
Oneofthemostimportantfactorsis users.Becauseproductionrationalityof the
productis to meetcertainrequirementsof the users.User acceptsthatby buyingthe
objecthe would meethis needs.This changeof value should be optimalfor the
consumer.The financialequivalentof an objectis a verycomplexfact.The job of a
designer,inthisrespectistotransfertheobject,totheconsumerina verycheapprice.
Theformalqualitiesofthedesignedobject,numberof pieces,materialsand production
methods,etc. affect the cost of the product.These decisions are under the
responsibilityof thedesigner.
Users of streetfurniture(citizens)are not the customerof them. Usually,
municipalitiesare the buyersof streetfurniturein the name of citizens.However,
financial source is still citizens. Therefore, indirectly,street furniture's users
(consumers)arealsothebuyers.
From the viewpointof producers,the aim of the producersis people and
associationswho have economicexpectationsin the directionof their economic
possibilities.During design process producers'productionpossibilities(production
methods,marketing,laborforceandtime)shouldbeconsidered.
Productbringscertainloadto the producerand userand it also has effectat
macro level. Especially,from the productthat was designedfor serial;production,
maybe thousandswill be produced,when necessary. It means consumingraw
material,laborforce,energyand naturalresourcesin largeamounts.A mistakein
design decisionwouldcause wasteof these resources.Therefore,designershould
design "proper"objects in order to use the resources of all humans correctly.
Designer'sdesignwiththisconscioushecanthenusetheseresourcesmoreefficiently
andpositively.(Asatekin,1976,p.260).
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3.3.Design Criteria of Certain Street Furniture
According to the general design criteriamentioned above, design criteriaabout
each street furniture will be examined. In this section, especially elements that are
relatedto bus stop are examined.They are; seating, lighting,sign and symbols, trash
receptacles,phone and booths.
3.3.1.Seating
Sitting is one of the basic movementsof humanbody, like walking and sleeping.
Sitting is not only related with relaxing but also a psychological and social-cultural
activity.A person sits down when he gets tired, it is meetingthe need of getting rid of
tiredness. A person when he gets tired, chooses and uses the best element among
many in order to renew his energy. (Seyrek,1992,p.120)
"In order for sittingto be done in healthiestway, in the design of the furniture,
users' comfort, in other words, comfort of skeleton, muscles and blood circulation
should be provided."(Seyrek,1992, p.120)
In order to provide harmonybetweenthe dimensionof the seating element and
the user, designs accordingto humananatomyshould be made, by which physiological
anatomicand antropometricsizes are recognized.(ZUlfikar,1998, p.SO)(Fig. 3.8.)
Figure 3.8. Dimensional Propertiesof a SittingElements (Purdy, 1990) .
Sittingelements should be locatedtogetherwith other activities.For example: at
the pedestrianways at the shopping centers, sittingfurnitureshould be placed so that
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theyshouldnot block the way. In recreationalareas it should be locatedto show
directionandso thatit shouldnotblockpedestrians.(Hacihasanoglu,1991)
Benches are streetfurniture,designedfor sittingaction but also used for
chatting,waitingor just for killingtime.A sittingelementusuallyconsistsof surfaces
thatwe siton and lean our backsandof legs.Thereare twobasictypesof benches;
withbackandbackless.(Manchanda,1998,pA)
Design of Sitting Elements:
Naturaleffectssuchas wind,rain,noiseshouldbe consideredwhenthey are
installed.For example,benchesshouldbe locatedso thatthey shouldbe protected
frommudandwater. Besidesbenchesshouldbe orientedso thatpeoplecan benefit
fromwintersun and protectfromsummersun.
Psychologicalcomfortshouldbeprovided,as wellas physicalcomfort.Distance
betweenstrangersis reflectedon thesittingpositionand consequentlyon the sitting
element.This conditionaffectrelationbetweenpeople.So, in recreationalareassuch
as parksand gardens,designsshouldbe madeso thatbencheswere blockedwith
naturalelementsleavingpeoplealone.On the contraryin culturaland social activity
areas designs should be made so that it should providerelationamong people.
(Seyrek,1992,p.121)
Sittingelementsthatare usedfor shortertimeshouldbe closetogetherwhile
theelementsat the placeswherepeoplepreferto be lonelyand usedfor longertime
shouldnotbe veryclose. Sittingelementsshouldbe locatedso thattheywouldhelp
peopleto developtheirsocialrelations.For example,morethanthreepeoplemaynot
wishto sharea linearsittingelementbutsittingelementslocatedcircularly,in orderto
providesocial.(ZUlfikar,1998,p.52)(Fig.3.9.)
Figure 3.9. ProvidingSocial Relationswith the Locationof SittingElements
(Sato,1992,p.129)
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Sittingelementsshouldbe locatedon a groundwithouthavingany drainage
problem,dry, secure land, in a way to providesafety and togetherwith lighting
elements.
Materialand Production Techniques:
Materialsof benches can be concrete,steel, wood, fiber, etc. All of these
materialshouldberesistantoexteriorconditions.
Duringthe usageoftheseelements,mostof humanbodyis in contactwiththe
sittingand leaningpartof the element.Fromthe viewpointof cleanliness,form and
surfaceoftheelementshouldbesothatitcan becleanedwithrainandwind."Another
subjectaboutthe materialand surfacepatternsis thatthe sittingpartshould not be
veryhotor coldor damp.Climaticfactorsof theenvironmentplayroleon this subject,
too."(Seyrek,1992,p.120)
"Forthisreason,woodenandhardplasticmaterialsshouldbe chosenbecause
theyreducethe cold. However,woodenmaterialshouldbe protectedfrom decaying
anditsmaterialandworkshouldbequalified."(ZOIfikar,1998,p.54)(Fig.3.10.)
Figure3.10.TimberSittingElements
Today, plasticand metal materialcovered with pvc materialsare getting
prevalent.Sittingelementsproducedby these materialsshould be durable.Metal
materialsused in benches should be resistantto rust. Metal material,cast iron,
especially classical cast iron and aluminumare used in benches very much.
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(Fig.3.11.)Ceramic objects can be used in benches too as an auxiliary element.
(Fig.3.12.)
Figure 3.11. Concrete, Metal, Stone and Cast Iron SittingElements
(http://members.mindinfo.com/maxsportlSanta_ Rosa_Concrete_ Bench-s.jpg,
Sato, 1992, p.128, Sato, 1992, p.28)
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Figure 3.12. Ceramic SittingElements (Uludag, 1993, p.132)
Fixing elements used in benches (screw, button, etc.) should be rustproof,
should not be dismantled easily, should not be uncomfortableand should be protected
fromvandalisticactivities.(TQrkoglu,1990)
3.3.2.Lighting Elements
The lighting of streets has attained marked progress during the la~tseveral
years. The development of lightingfixtures and study on lightingwhich goes with the
scenery is illuminatedfor the producingof stage effects. Lighting in cities helps prolong
nighttime activities,and is also essential for the preventionof crimes and protectionof
public security lightinggives a symbolicsignificance to open space also highlightsare
the characteristicsof cities. (Sato, 1992, p. 116)
Lighting elements are the most evident members in an urban space that affect
the characteristicof that space. In cities, different urban spaces have different lighting
ways and lightingelements.They are:
Lightingof highways:
For a safe drive at traffic roads, the lightingshould be made so that the driver
could see the surrounding objects from a safe distance and stop in time. There are
some point that should be considered in the lightingof a road: plan of the road, cross
section, boundaries, geometric shape, close environment and their relation, traffic
conditionstoday and in the future,quantityof lightand distribution.
For the lightingof a road armatureson concrete or metal poles are used. These
elements' structure,shape, sections, dimensions, lightinglevels differ according to the
form of the road, trafficdensityand crossing points. (Fig. 3.13.)
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Figure3.13. Heightof LightingElementsDifferAccordingto the Form of the
Road.Elements (Dogan,etai, 1980,p.1)
Choice of the lightsourceand problemof glare are directlyrelatedto the
mountingheightand spacing.Thereforeas belowpointsare taken intoconsideration
whilelightingelementsaredesigned
• Lightingsystemmustprovidebetween0.6 to 0.8 maintainedfootcandles,
which suggeststhat higherlumenoutputfixturemightconceivablygo to
highermountingheightsand widerspacing,resultingin fewer poles and
lesseroverallcost.
• Uniformityof lightingon roadwaysis directlyproportionalto mountingheight
of theluminaries.
• The minimumlimitof themountingheightdependsuponthetypeof vehicle
theroadhasto take.(Manchanda,1998,p.31)
Lightingof pedestrianways:
The mainpurposeof such lightingis to provideenoughvisual informationfor
pedestriansto use the cityat nightwithsafety.In the neighborhoodthe pedestrian
requireslightto illuminatehispathand high-lightobstacles,buthis needsareprimarily
psychological.A senseof securityis all important.In generalpedestrianspacesshould
givean impressionofwarmth,varietyandbrightness.
Pedestrianlightingcan be furthercategorizedintothe kindof lighta certain
fixtureemits:
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• Downwardconcentrating:Herethefixturedirectsthe lightontothe ground
surface,andthereis no horizontalor upwardcomponentof light.It givesa
general impressionof comparativelylow brightnesswith points of high
intensity.Theseareusuallylowlevellights.
• Downwarddistributing:These fixturesspreador diffusethe lightwith the
help of various reflectors of translucentsurfaces. It helps reduce
concentrationof brightspots and thus achievea more uniformlighting.
Thesearemostefficientlyusedonpedestrianpathsalongvehicularroads.
• Multidirectionaldistributing:There are lightfixtureswhich do not use any
reflectorsbut let lighttravel in all directions.They have the lightsource
(bulb)exposedor covered withtransparentltranslucentplasticor glass.
These fixtureshave a relativelyefficientutilizationof lightand are most
commonlyusedinpedestrianareas.(Manchanda,1998,p.31)
In the lightingof pedestrianways and squaresthereare somestandards:the
heightof illuminatorscan be less in heightat abouteye levelof human(about0.7
meter),or can be higherthaneye level(about3-4meter).Theyshouldbe resistanto
environmentalfactors.Also, should be resistantto blows,hittingand stealing.Their
shape,locationanddetailsshouldbe inharmonywiththeirenvironment.
Lightingof parks,gardensandgreenareas:Witha properlightingtheseareas
maylooksafer and thingsthatdo notdriveattentionduringdaylightmayseemvery
attractive.
Intheseareas;lightingelementsthatareclosetogroundlevel,or on thewallor
at the sides of walls should be used at ramps, stairs and walking ways.
(Haclhasanoglu,1991)
Briefly,in theselectionof lightingelementstheonesthatareappropriateto the
placeand purposeshouldbe chosen.Besides,the distancebetweenthe illuminators
andlightingtypesshouldbeconsidered.
Designof LightingElements:
• Lightingelements,becausethey are lightedand thereforeare perceived
veryeasily,areveryattractiveandimportantelements.Therefore,shouldbe
designedaccordingto the architectural,artisticand aestheticpropertiesof
the roads, squares, green areas, buildingareas they are placed and
accordingto the propertiessuch as shape, detail, material,etc. For
example,an lightingelementwithcontemporarystyleshouldnotbe usedat
a historicalbuilding.
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• Lampsshould be in harmonywith the poles they are mounted on.
(Fig.3.14.)
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Figure3.14.Dimensionsof LightingElements
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(Dogan,etai, 1980,p.3)
• Briefly,lightingelementsshouldbe designedand located,as a partof an
urbanspace,accordingto theirfunctionand in harmonywiththe existing
environmentaltmosphere.
• Lightingelementsareoneofthestreetfurniturethataredestroyedandface
vandalism.Mostly,breaking,givingdamagesand problemsat electrical
connectionsare seen. So, materialsshould be endurable:,and their
maintenanceshouldbe madeorderly.(ZOIfikar,1998,p.23)
Material and Production Techniques
Lightingelementsprotectthe lamps from the externalfactors by providing
electricalconnectionof the lamps.So, they shouldbe made of materialsthat are
resistantto exteriorenvironmentalconditions,andthatare rustproof.Intheproduction
ofthem,iron,castiron,metals,concrete,woodandplasticscan be used,andvarious
designscan bemade.(Fig.3.15.)
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Figure 3.15. Examples of LightingElements
http://www.orbis.com(2.3).Sato.1992.p.117(4)]
[Walker,1992,p.494(1),,
In the selection of the most appropriateand economic lamps, there are some
importantpoints thatshould be considered:
• For economic usage of electricitylampswith high efficiencyshould be used.
• Some lamps, because of their technical properties can only give light at
certain positions (for example only at horizontal position). So, selected
lamps should be positionedaccordingto theirproperties.
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• For easymaintenancelampswithlongdurabilityandwithoutneedof many
supplementarypiecesshouldbeselected.
• At placeswithvibration,lampsthatfit to thesevibrationsshould be used
(Zulfikar,1998,p.23).
3.3.3.Sign And Symbols
A person, perceivesenvironmentalstimulationwith his sense organswithin
certainlimits,and reflectshis ideasand behaviorsto his lifestyleandto physicaland
socialenvironment.(Qzaydm,1991,p.64)So, in urbanspaces,theelementsthathelp
us to understandourenvironmentto use objectsin thedirectionof ourwishes,and to
organizeour social relations,are informationand utilitysign. They are used for
communicational,transportational,technological, productional, consuming and
educationalpurposes.
Today, increasein the social and inter-socialrelations,the data transferring,
populationincreases,rapidtransportationcausedcommunicationto reachto itshighest
point.(Fig. 3.16.) Billboardsand posterscan be givenas an exampleto this fact.
(ZOIfikar,1998,p.25)
Figure3.16.BillboardsIncreaseSocialRelations
(http://www.adshel.com/solutions/furnit re-design/products/index.asp)
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Any letter,pictorialpresentation,symbol,emblem,lightingor animateddevice
displayedin any mannerwhatsoever,whichdirectsthe attentionof a personcan be
termedas a sign. Signs notonlyconveyinformationand providevitalityto the urban
environmentbut if welldesignedalso improvethe characterand flavorof the area.
Howevertheycan oftenbeconfusingor failto delivertheirmessages.In theclutterof
ourcitiestheinformationalmessagesareunnecessarilylongwhichcan bemoresimply
and graphicallypresented.The oppositeof this is the over politeuniformityof signs
whereeverythingis controlled,ingoodtasteandcompletelyuninteresting.There is a
pointwheregoodtastecan becomeextremelydull.
In the locationof billboardsmaximumvisuallyand opennessare the most
importantpoints.In each country,localgovernmentsput lawsand regulationsabout
the locationof these billboardson pedestrianand trafficways. In these regulations
principlesaboutthe mostappropriatelocations,and thedimensionsof bill boardsare
given.
With the developingtechnology,advertisements,cultural,social and political
activitiescan be announcedat the urbanspaceswherepeoplegather.These kinds
screensshouldbe locatedat the squareswheretheycan be easilywatchedand at
squareswithappropriateandadequatesizes.(Czaydm,1991,p.65)
Outdoorinformationcan begroupedintofourcategories:
1.Directional
2. Location
3. Identification
4. Display
The informationshouldbe formattedand placedwithineasyviewof eitherthe
pedestrianor motorist.The primary modeof transportation,whetherpedestrianor
vehicular,will determinethe optimumlocationand size of signs. (Harrisand Dines,
1988,p.5.10-16)
Signsandsymbolsarecategorizedas below;
Mandatory/RegulatorySigns
These informthe road usersof laws and regulations,they have to abide by.
Violationofthesesignsis a legaloffence.Theyaregenerallycircularinshapewithfew
exceptions;speedsigns,breakingsigns,stop,no entry,giveway,turningsigns, lane
usagecontrol,curbusagecontrol.(Manchanda,1998,p.23)(Fig.3.17.)
Figure3.17.RegulatorySigns (Sato,1992,p.67)
Cautionary/WarningSigns
These signswarnroadusersof theexistenceof certainhazardousconditions,
activities,movementand are essentiallymeantto help in avertingoccurrenceof an
accident.They are triangularin shapeto attractimmediateattention.Since they are
anticipatoryin nature,theyconsistof prominentredcolorborderwithspecificmessage
inside.
TrafficSignals
Theyprovideorganizationof pedestrianandvehicletraffic,helpthe pedestrians
and driversto be directedand to get information.Pictogramsand phonowamsare
used for this purpose. Diagramsand pictogramsare mostlyused because their
languageis universal.Informationunitsdirectorsand maps give informationabout
parking areas, undergroundpassages and bus stops. (Rubenstein,1987, p.67)
(Fig.3.18.)
Such signsarethe mosteffectivetrafficcontroldevises,whichare usuallywell
understoodandgenerallyobeyed.
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Figure 3.18. DiagramsAnd PictogramsAre MostlyUsed in Signs
(Sims, 1991, p.162; http://paoprj.lucksnet.or.jp/earth-c/24exp/indexexp.html;
Sato, 1992, p.68; Sims, 1991, p.140)
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InformatorySigns
These signs provide informationand guidance to the road users. They are sometimes
in "worded messages" which are not immediatelycomprehended by many people.
Therefore, today's trends is to denote them by symbols as far as possible. Such signs
are classified as:
• City / Area Maps: These signs fall in pedestrian informationsystem. They
are located at road intersectionor T- junctions from where the traffic begins
to distributein the area for which it is meant.The mountingheight should be
at eye level for easy readability,and the map highlightedwith colors to help
in quick identificationor various areas.( Fig. 3.19.)
Figure 3.19. City Map in Tokyo (Sato, 1992,p.79)
• Street / Place Names: These are providedat entry points of roads for their
easy identificationand usually consist of concrete slabs fixed verticallywith
single or double directional profile as per requirements.Sometimes metal
name plates are fixed to light poles or even independentpipe frames with
metal plate boards are provided.The size, height,type of lettersand proper
lightingat nightare importantconsiderationsfor these elements. (Fig. 3.20.)
• Public Information/Utilitysigns: These are most importantand useful signs
which act as actual guides to the public, both pedestrian and vehicular, in
reaching certain activity areas. They carry information .pa relating to
numerous activities and can be sub-divided as health signs, Public
utility/facilitysigns, recreational/Sports activity signs, place signs etc. etc.
(Manchanda, 1998, p.24)( Fig. 3.21.)
Figure 3.20. Place Names Sign (Sims, 1991, pA8)
Figure 3.21. Public InformationSign (Sims, 1991,p. 95)
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Unlikeothersigns/symbols,these signs and sometimesprovidedby various
developersor institutionsto localauthoritiesandtrafficpoliceetc.These signs helpin
bringingaboutclarity,bothfor pedestrianand vehicularmovement,and thus reduce
chaosonthecitystreets.
Advertising
"Advertisingis part of everydaylivingand in cities may take the forms of
posters, neon lights, shop window stickers or printedpaper bag and carriers."
(Mukoda,1990,p.258)Advertisementnotonlyserveas massageconveyorsbutalso
providea usefulmeansof screeningunsightlyareasand unoccupiedsitesfromview.
'bulletinboardsare idealfor this purpose.The advertisementis painteddirectlyonto
the panelsin the displayartistsstudioand, afterassemblyand erectionon site, the
entireboardis givena finishingtreatment.Usually,advertisementboardsofthisnature
are illuminated.A summaryof postersand bulletinboardsizesandtheiruses is given
inFigure3.22
General Principles And Design Considerations of Signs
In order to performits function,a sign must be capableof transmittingits
messageclearlyand attherighttimeto peopletravellingat normalspeed.To achieve
thisa signmustmeetthefollowingrequirements:
• Environmentalconditions:The signmustbedesignedforforeseeabletraffic
conditionsandspeedontheroadsonwhichtheyareto be used.
• Appropriatetargetvalue: They should be conspicuousso that they will
attractthe attentionof peopleat a sufficientdistanceand shouldbe easily
recognizablefromthere.
• Simplicityof content and layout: They should contain only essential
informationand theirsignificanceshouldbe clearat a glanceso that the
driversattentionis notdivertedfromthetaskof driving.
• Correctvisibilitydistance:They shouldbevisiblefromsufficientlyfar away
to be readwithoutdivertinghisattention.
• Theirperceptionis relatedwiththefactorslikethecolor,spellingcharacter,
dimension,etc., thatare used. If the colorof the backgroundis dark and
writingis lightthentheinformationcanbeeasilyperceived.
• Location:They should be placedso thatthey are obscuredas littleas
possiblebyvehiclesandotherobjects.
• Placement:They shouldbe designedand sited so thatafter readingthe
signs, the driveris leftwith sufficienttimeto take necessaryactionwith
safety.
. ..
4 sheetposter dimensions
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Figure3.22.BulletinBoardandPostersSizes (Cartwright,1980,p.104)
• Night effectiveness:They should be effectiveboth by night:and day
(Effectivelightingor reflectarization).
• Economics:Signs must be adequatein design and constructionwithout
beingextravagantlyexpensive.
• The relativebrightnessand contrastof sign-to-backgroundand legend-to-
signare of primaryimportanceforeasyvisibility,identificationand attention
value.
• Informationregardingrequirementsof differentype of actionsshould be
conveyeddifferently
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• The system should prepare the driver in advance for indicated conditions,
decisions or othereventualities.
• Cooler, shape, message from, and location should be consistent for sign,
signal and markingconveyingsimilartype of information.
• Human factors effectthe physicalcharacteristicsof sign installations.This is
even more criticalsince the eye level of man changes with each activity.
• A normal sittingperson has an eye level of 1250 mm to 1300 mm.
• An average standingperson'seye level is 1600mm.
• A driver in a car or scooter has an eye level of 1450 mm. (Manchanda,
1998, p. 25)
• These elements that are used in urban space, should be in harmony with
the other elementswiththeir materials,design and maintenance. If this kind
of harmony cannot be maintained,then they may cause a visual chaos and
the message they give may lessen. (ZOlfikar,1998, p. 27)
• Billboards should also be perceived by visually handicapped people. For
this purpose reliefcalligraphyshould be used.
• The height of billboards should be appropriate with each other. For
pedestrians their height should be at the eye level of a standing person.
(ZOlfikar, 1998, p.26).
Material And Production Techniques for Sign Elements
These streetfurniturecan be producedwith wood, metal, fiberglass and natural
rocks. They can be lighted or not. The bill boards are widespread and for the
perceptionof the lightedones there is an extracost and it should be compared withthe
income they bring. For example, in last years, in Japan, sun-energy began to be used
in lightedbill-boards insteadof electricenergy.
• Traffic lights should be perceived openly. So, simple graphics should be
preferred.
• Informationunitsshould have the effect, color and size to be noticed from a
distance.
• Also they should be in harmonywith the urban space they take place, from
the viewpointof style, form and shape. (Yaylah, 1998, p.87) (Fig. 3.23.)
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Figure 3.23. DifferentType of InformatorySign (Sato, 1992,p. 107)
Below materialsused for designingsigns. The following are typical materials:
• Stone has been used since old times as a materialfor buildingsand sculptures.
The processing of massive and heavystone has seen great progress due to the
development of processing machines and techniques. Stone was mostly used
in the past by using simple techniques, engraving letters on its surface, etc.
(Fig. 3.24.)
Figure 3.24. Stone InformatorySign (Sato, 1992, p.15)
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• Wood; The naturaltouch of wood is appealing. It is now noted as an attractive
material which goes with natural scenery, especially when it has become
weathered.
• Cast Metals; Iron and aluminum are cast metals which can be comparatively
freely modeled. The production of a limited number of works is possible.
Although their structural strength and precision degree leave something to be
desired, they do not undergo changes for many years. They have a quiet
atmosphere and viewers will feel closeness toward these materials.
Considerably many colors can be used for them, but colors should be used
withinthe limitof not spoilingtheir qualityas cast metals.
• Aluminum Press Type; Aluminum can be pressed freely and varieties of
section forms are obtained. It is possible to stress originalityin designs. Costs
can be reduced by mass productionWhen a small amount is produced, costs
will become higher.
• Steel Tube; Several kinds of steel tube are available. Including stainless steel
and general steel tube. This comparatively light-weight and handy-to-use
materialhas been widely used for signs. It is generally used for ball-typesigns.
Stainless steel as a materialis somewhat monotonous,and therefore, ingenuity
should be displayed in designs. When iron is used, which easily gets rusty, its
structure should be designed, while taking into account how to carry out a
check.
• Steel Materials; Stainless steel and aluminum are often used when signs are
placed in a place where they are exposed to rain and wind for a long period of
time. Anti-corrosive treatmentis necessary for ordinary steel materials.A new
light-weightsteel materialwhich is sandwiched in between resin coating is also
available. Steel materialsgenerallygive an artificialand cool impression, but on
the other hand, there is an urbanand refinedatmosphereabout them.
(Fig. 3.25.)
• Glass-Tempered Cement; This is a materialwhich is something like being in
between concreteand resin,and is oftenused for small-size signs put up on the
street. When this material is used, it is possible to make more minute designs
than when concrete is used. This material is also strong. It seems, however,
thatwith the pass of time its surface becomes easily breakable.
• Concrete; The supply of concrete is stable and it can be obtained comparably--,'.. .
at low prices. This is why it has so far been used very extensively. It can be
freely molded into any forms. Artistic molds have also been developed.
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However, it is default to prevent it from becoming stained and its colors
becoming faded. As a task for the future, it is necessary to study what designs
are suitablefor this material.
Figure 3.25. Stainless Steel IdentificationalPillar in Manhattan (Sims, 1991,
p.143)
• Glass gives the impression that it easily gets cracked. However, if its edge
is processed properly, its intensitywill increase. At some bus stops in Paris,
glass panels are set up facing sidewalks. This gives a sense of openness.
Glass is used to protectsymbols on signs. It is scarcely used by itself.When
sandblast or etching is used for designing glass, that will create an artistic
feeling special to glass. Stained glass will probablyby used more frequently
than before. It is expectedthat itwill become an attractivematerialfrom now
on.
• Resin is widely used because its prices are low and it can be processed
easily. However, its surface is not so strong and withthe progress of time, it
cracks easily. If designs are made utilizing this material's unique feeling
which is quite differentfrom glass, resin can be used in many ways recently
polycarbonate with strong intensity has been developed. Resin is being
used on increasinglymany occasions.
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• Ceramic Tiles; They are now widelyused as a buildingexteriormaterial.
They seldom sustainchanges,even used for manyyears, and have a
feelingwhichis specialonlyto a naturalmaterials.Ceramictilesaregood,in
thataccuratedesigningbecomespossiblewhentheyare usedandthatany
colorscan befreelyused,incasethesetilesareusedforoutdoorflooring,it
is necessaryto usecontrivancesforthepreventionof slip.
• Sheet Materials;The highlyshinningreflectionsheet is used as signs to
help automobiledrivers.It reflectsat automobileheadlights,and helps
driversreadclearlywhatis written.Generally,thesheetis pressedwithheat
on aluminumplates.Generalsheet materials,such as cuttingsheet,are
mostlyused for store signboards,and interiordisplays. They are now
increasinglyused in placeof colorfulpaintingbecausea large numberof
colors can be used for sheetmaterials,and also they can be processed
easily.(Sato,1992,p.99)
Signs are a symbolwhichtransmitsvariouskindsof informationsigns are not
merely things which are put up public attractingthe public attention,such as
signboards,buttheyare also symbolsshownin a varietyof forms,like gesturesand
signalswhichtransmitintentionsandmeanings.
Publicsigns put up by localauthoritiesand theyshow the locationsof public
facility,space areas and buildings.One functionof signs is to transmitunmistakable
information,by standardizingthe contentsof informationand by givingit authenticity
andtrustworthiness.
3.3.4.Trash Receptacles
The Trash receptaclesas a streetfurnitureare used:to collectthe garbagesin
theurbanspacesandprotecthemtilltheyarecollectedbylargevehicles. :
Productionof trashreceptaclescan be in twoways:Firstone is the ones that
were producedby peoplewho do activitieslike shopping,recreation,sport at urban
spaces likestreetsand parks.They are collectedin differentypesof cars placedat
shoppingcenters,parks, streets.Secondly,garbageis collectedin houses, offices,
factories,hotels,etc. They should be placedat locationswherethey can be easily
noticedand reached,becauseof theirfunctions.(Bus stops,buffets,etc.) In ordernot
to attractattention,theyshouldbe groupedwithlampsor benchesor mountedto the
walls,polesor railings.(ZQlfikar,1998,p.57)
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Theycan beclassifiedinthreegroupsfortheirusageproperties:
1. Uncovered,
2. Semicovered,
3. Coverwithhinge.
Typesof trashreceptaclesareas below:
1. Fixedbaskettype:These consistof an outershellor basketof metalframewith
woodenbattensor weldmeshinfillandan innercontainerof fiberglass/sheetmetal
whichcan be taken out for periodiccleaning.The basketis eitherfixed to the
groundor hungto a verticalsupport.Such an arrangementis quitesatisfactory
exceptthatthecontaineris liableto bedamaged/misplacedor evenstolenspecially
fromareaswhicharenotwellguarded.(Fig.3.26.)
2. Hingedbaskettype:In thistypethemetalcontaineris a partof theoutershelland
is hingedto a verticalsupportat a convenientheight.The arrangementhelp to
cleanthebinbymovingitupsidedown,as wellas providessafetyfromvandalism.
3. Fixedpillboxtype:Thesearegenerallylargerbins,drumshaped,and of concrete
constructionfixedto the ground.They are mostlyprovidedin shoppingcenters
requiringlargervolumeforwastecollection.
4. Movablebaskettype: Generallyconsist of fiberglassbasket of large size and
providedwith disposablebags. Such types are mostlyprovidedby commercial
enterprises.(Manchanda,1998,p.10)
Figure3.26.FixedBasketTypeof TrashReceptacles (Sato,1992.p.129.130)
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General Principles And Design Considerations
In the design of trash receptacles, it is importantto known at what frequency
they will be emptied. Because, dimensions of them is related with this frequency.
Besides, this is importantin determiningthe type of the trash receptacles. (Fig. 3.27.)
For example, if they will be emptied daily, they can be without a cover. If they will be
emptied seldom, the ones with a cover resistible to exterior factors and with hinges
should be selected.
They should also fit to the environmentdimensionally as well as shape and
material.Because if the garbage can is larger than it should be, it seeing will be very
bothering. However, if garbage density is very high on a place, and if their number
cannot be increased and if a large container will be very inharmonious with the
environment, then a secret garbage container method can be used. (ZOlfikar,1998,
p.60)
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Figure 3.27. Dimensions of Movable Basket Type of Trash Receptacles
(Dogan, etal, 1980, p.117)
Trash receptaclesshouldbe appropriatewiththe humanergonomy,too. For
example,it shouldbe haveproperheightbothfor adultsand children,and shouldbe
easilyemptied.Theirmouthshouldnotbeverylargerthannecessary.Otherwise,they
cannotdo their function,becauseother garbagefrom houses and offices will be
emptied.(ZOlfikar,1998,p.61)
Today,mostof trashreceptaclesconsistof twomainparts:An outersection
andan inner,moveable,rustproofpartwithprecautionsforstealing.(Fig.3.28)
Figure3.28.TwoPartsofTrashReceptacles (Sato,1992,p.129)
Ash trays shouldbe set up in waitingroomsand othersplaceswheremany
people gather. Some ash trays are combinedwith trash receptacleand the two
functionsarenotclearlyseparated.Thistypeis notrecommended.(Sato,1992,p.127)
Their colorshouldbe visuallynoticed.So, brightc;;olorscan be noticedeasily,
butarenotrustproofandas durableas darkandnaturalcolor.(ZOlfikar,199B,p.62)
Trash receptaclesshouldbe designed,whiletakingintoaccountwhattypesof
cans willbe suitablefor areaswheretheywill be placed.Whendurablematerialsare
used for trash receptacle,and whenthey have smallopenings(about 15 em) and
roundshoulders,itwillbeeasyto collecttrashinsidecans.Also,thereshouldbesome
spacebetweenthebottomofcansandtheground.
Material And Production Techniques
They should be very well-builtin order to resist damages and vandalism.
Therefore,materialselectionis importantbothfor productionperiodand for the later
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maintenanceand repair period. Metal, wood, fiberglass and concrete are the mostly
usedmaterials. (Cokar, 1994) (Fig. 3.29.)
Figure 3.29. Fiberglass, Concrete, Metal,and Wood Trash Receptacles
(Mukoda, 1990, p.38,40; Sato, 1992, p. 130)
In an arrangement, in order to select the most proper one an evaluation of its
cost, permanency,and harmonywiththe environmentshould be made. For example, in
recreationalareas, it is not proper to use cast concrete trash cans. These types are
more suitablefor urban spaces withconcreteflooring ratherthan recreationalareas.
The cost of a product that was produced by resistible material and with an
advanced technology maybe high at the beginning. However, when compared with a
disqualified product it does not cost much, because other one will need more
maintenanceand renewalin the future.(<;okar,1994)
3.3.5.Phone Booths
They are the units to meet the communicationalneeds of citizens. Startingfrom
the times when telephone was first inventedand used prevalently,phone booths were
accepted as street furniture, too. Today, against the intensive usage of mobile
telephones, they-stillhave great importance.
Phone booths have 3 main forms: (Yaylalr, 1998, p.83).
1. placed on a supporter
2. mountedto a wall
3. in a booth
The telephone booth has already of street furniturethat can legitimatelystand
out from its background. For example its color and shape make its instantly
recognizablefor its purpose and make it an affectionatelyregarded emblem of British
scene. (Sato, 1992) (Fig. 3.30.)
Figure 3.30. Telephone Booth in London (Sato, 1992, p.133)
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Traditionally,the telephoneboothhas alreadyprovideda primeexampleof
coloractingas a key usageand meaning:certaintypes of directionsigns are blue,
othersaregreen,andyellowhasbeenusedtodenotea warning.(Mukoda,1990,p.16)
General Principles And Design Considerations:
Provisionof phoneboothson thestreet/publicplacescouldbe a greatassetto
thepersononthemove.(Manchanda,1998,p.15)
• Mostlytheyaregroupedtogether
• Can beclosedor openbooths
• Itshouldprovideprivacyandpersonshouldnotbeaffectedfromstreetnoises.
• Coinboothsinphoneboothsshouldbevandalproof(Yaylall,1988,p.83)
• Phoneboothsat noisyplacesshouldbeclosedbooths.
• Insidethebooths,thereshouldbea shelfanda phone-bookfortheusers.
• Theyshouldbe illuminatedto providesafetyand easyusage.The oneswitha
supporterbeamcan be illuminatedwiththe lightingelementswithinthe same
system.For telephonebooths,however,it would be inadequate.So, in the
booths,a systemthatlightson and off whena personentersto the boothor
exists,shouldbeprovided.(ZOlfikar,1998,p.31)
The internalspace requirementsof a phoneboothare 900 mmx 1100mmx
2400 mm high. The heightof telephoneinstrumentshould be at 1100 mm. Some
dimensionsaregiveninFigure3.31.
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Figure3.31.DimensionsofTelephoneBooths (Dogan,etaI.,1980,p.18.19)
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In the last years human dimensionsare used more efficientlyin the designs and
so phone booths began to be designed especially for children and handicapped. For
example, the production of booths with wider and shorter dimensions became
prevalentfor people who use wheel-chairs. In phone boothsdesigned for this purpose,
the heightof the phones is 150 centimeter.(Mukoda, 1990)
Material And Production Techniques
A telephone booth has to be transparent at least on one side so that it is
possible to see if the booth is engaged or not. The internalsurfaces of the booth are
requiredto be sound absorbed, whereas external surfaces should be sound reflecting
so as to maintain proper acoustics. (Fig. 3.32.) (Manchanda, 1998, p.15) The first
samples of phone booths were made of wood or cast iron. Today, they are mostly
made of aluminum,steel or glass. Their transparency providea security for vandalism
and bad usage
Figure 3.32. Examples of Telephone Boots in Australiaand Ireland
(http://paoprj.lucksnet.or.jp/earth-c/htmI/9904apr/html/000094.html,Mukoda, 1990,
p,48)
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Due to the importanceof this facility in the urban space it is necessary that its
ce should be too obvious on the street. They should, therefore, be located in
strianzones, especially commercialareas where need for instant communication
Important.
Telephone booths are placed in groups and in large numbers at places, where
estriancirculationis dense, such as: pedestrianroads, bus stops, undergroundand
n stations,airports, shopping centers, passages, and squares. (Fig. 3.33.) At the
5, likerecreationalareas, parks, playgrounds,sportareas, where density is rather
all,theyshould be locatedat pointswhere they are mostlyneeded.
Figure3.33.A group of TransparentTelephone Booths (Sato, 1992, p. 133)
On streets,various kinds of equipmentare installedfor the facilitationof control
overtrafficand cityfunctions. In various cities, projectsfor arrangingthese installations
carefullyand improving the scenery of cities are being carried out. The concept on
givingprecedenceto pedestrians and protectingtheir comfort has started to take root,
upersedingthe concept on giving precedenceto automobiles.Therefore an increasing
numberof cities are using street furniture are for creating harmony with the
environmentand image of the city.
In this chapter, general design and some street furniturecriteriaare given with
relatedto their size, materialand location.These criteriaare assist to formation of bus
stopdesignin the following chapter.
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CHAPTER 4
BUS STOP DESIGN CRITERIA
Generalcriteriathatshouldbeconsideredinthedesignof streetfurniturewere
explainedin Chapter3 as physiological,psychological,technologicaland economic
criteria.These criteriacompriseall streetfurniture.In this chapter,explanationsabout
bus stopsand designand locationguidelinesaboutthe elementsthattakeplacein a
bus stop will be given.Afterwards,a bus stop will be designedaccordingto these
criteria.
4.1.Definitionand Sizing of Bus Stops
The bus stop is the firstpointof contactbetweenthe passengerand the bus
service.The spacing,location,and designof bus stopssignificantlyinfluencetransit
systemperformanceand customersatisfaction.This is the pointof entryto the bus
system,theinterfacewiththecity.Ithasbothtoaffordaccesstothevehicleandalsoto
providebus routeidentificationandan informationandwaitingpoint.The difficultiesin
setting it out stem from sharing territorywith the pedestrian-movementarea
(Dejeammes,1998,p.3).
The functionof bus stops is generallydeterminedby operationsand their
location/situation.Thatis, thenatureof busoperationsthemselves(servicefrequency,
schedules,routenetwork,interchange tc)willassign rolesand classificationsto bus
stopsconsistentwiththe structureof the bus routesservingthem.The situationthat
the bus stop i.sin, in termsof the trafficenvironment,landuse and activitylevels,or
otherfactors,willalsoinfluenceitsroleanditsdesignrequirements.
The purpose of a discussionof determinantsof function is to providea
consistentandfunctionalbasisfor theidentificationof designelementsrequiredat bus
stops in differentcircumstances.In the developmentof a hierarchyof stops,the key
considerationis the link betweenbus stop facilities(such as shelters,transport
information,bus zone delineation)and the location/situationand operational
determinantsrelatingtothestop.
These aspectsare relatedtotheoperationof bus servicesin a networksense
(frequencyof service,stoppingpatternsetc).Bus stopshavean operationalfunction
and relationshipbetweenstops,which is indicativeof a hierarchicalstructure(State
TransitAuthority,1999,p.31).
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Stopscanbegroupedinthefollowingway:
Terminus- stopsat the beginningor end of a routewhereterminalfunctions
(mealbreaks,changeof destinationinformation,layover)mighttake place.Bus dwell
timesmaybe longerat the terminusthanat some otherstops. Passengernumbers
(bothalightingandjoining)maybehigherata terminus;
InterchangeStop- bothbus-businterchangepassengersmaytransferbetween
bus routesor betweenbusesand othermodes.Dwelltimesmaybe longerto ensure
modalconnectionsare made,and thestop is generallymoreprominentin a network
sense. Intermodalinterchanges(bus-rail,bus-ferry)often havea higherstandardof
designandareoftenoff-street;
Limited/ExpressStops - some bus operationalpatternsestablishskip-stop
operations,with particularstops designatedstoppingplaces for express or limited
stops (skip-stop)services. These stops are often situatedat importantactivities
(shoppingcentersandthelike)andso servepassengeroriginsanddestinations;
StandardStop - providesfor passengerpick up and set downfor most bus
services,butmaybeskippedbylimitedstopsorexpressservices;
Part-TimeStops - part-timestopsonlyoperateduringcertainperiodsof the
day,forexample,schoolstopsoperateduringthemorningandafternoonschoolpeaks,
and onlyon schooldays. It is importanthatpart-timebusstopsbe clearlymarkedas
such;
Set-DownOnly Stop- a stop,usuallytowardsthe end of a bus route,where
passengersaredroppedoff,butnotpickedup(StateTransitAuthority,1999,p.31,32).
4.2.Location of Bus Stops
These principlesdoesnotfocusindetailon thedeterminationof stoplocation-
rather,it concentrateson the placementand designof bus stops in the surrounding
environment,andthedesignand useofthestopelementsandfacilitiesunderdifferent
circumstances.
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However,thegeneralprinciplesof stopplacementandlocationencompassthe
followingissues:
• trafficsafetyforvehiclesandpassengers;
• accessibility(particularlyformobility-impairedpassengers);
• proximitytoattractionsandpedestrianfacilities;
• gradientsandsurfacesof roadwaysandfootpaths;
• legibility,stopspacingandrelationshipto otherbusstops;
• personalsafetyandsecurity(particularlylighting);
• capacityrequirementsforbuses,passengers,andpassingpedestrians;and
trafficandparkingimpacts(StateTransitAuthority,1999,p.29).
The functionor classificationof a bus stop will also be influencedby its
surroundingland use, trafficenvironmentetc. Stops can be groupedwithin the
followingenvironments.
Town Centres/CBOs - these situationstend to have concentrationsof
passengeractivity(pickingup and settingdown).convergenceof bus routes,and
potentialfor conflictsbetweenbuses,pedestrians,trafficand parking.More attention
needsto be paidto thequalityof passengerfacilitiesin CBOs andtowncenters.the
protectionof bus zonesfromillegaluse.and interactionbetweenthe transitoperation
andtheoperationof nearbyretailandcommercialactivities.Bus servicesin CBOs and
town centersneed to be efficient.and there is usuallycompetitionfor kerb space
allocationandvehicleaccess.
RegionalShoppingCenters- importantpassengeroriginsanddestin~tions.but
usuallyfoundin differentenvironmentsto CBOs andtowncenters(oftenin residential
areasor on thefringesof CBOs or towncenters).Accessto regionalshoppingcenters
is usuallycar-oriented,withlargesuppliesof car parking,majorroadconnectionsand
multiplecar park accesses. Regionalshoppingcenterscan operate late at night
(cinemasand lateshopping),buta lack of adjacentcomplementarycommercialand
retailactivities,andofteninactivestreetfrontages,presentparticularchallengesforbus
servicesand stop requirements.Regionalshoppingcentersare oftenthe focus of
extensivebusfeedernetworks.
NeighborhoodShoppingCenters- importantlocaldestinations,butusuallywith
a lowerlevelof intensityand competitionfor kerbspacethantowncentersor regional
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shopping centers. Neighborhoodshopping centers may have less intense levels of bus
activity.Limitednight-timeactivity.
Residential Areas - issues relevant in residential areas include impacts on
adjacent residential amenity, night-time safety, personal security, and all-weather
access to the stop. Waiting times at stops in residentialareas may be longer than at
higher-orderstops.
Rural, Semi-Rural - situations will present particularchallenges including lower
street and road standards, discontinuous footpathsand absence of kerbs, lower levels
of activity, street lighting and surveillance, higher traffic speeds and possibly less
frequent buses and morewidely spaced stops.
Other location/situationissues includetraffic,both volume and speed. Bus stops
in a high speed traffic environment (>60 km/h) or on motorways or arterial roads will
have different requirements to those in lower speed environments, and hence a
differentclass of facilitiesmightbe required.(StateTransitAuthority,1999, p.32).
4.3.Bus Stop Design
There are importantdeterminants that should be considered in the design of
bus stops which are important in mass transportationsystem. In order to determine
these criteria there are some points that need to be considered: how bus stops are
integratedin the transportationsystem, pedestrianand vehicle relations, activitiesthat
take place around the bus stops, human behaviors. In this context, first of all user
needs should be determined.
4.3.1.User Needs for Bus Stops
The first requirementis that no two stops should be too far apart, as the elderly
often have difficultyin walking more than 200 meters.There are two aspects to making
it easier for passengers to wait: improving physical comfort and raising psychological
ease. Features which make it easier for passengers (especially people of reduced
mobility)to wait there but to feel safe are: protectionfrom the weather, lighting,seats at
the right height, clear view of the oncoming bus and, possibly, additional items like
telephone, litter bin, newspaper stand or other services nearby (Dejeammes, 1998,
p.6).
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Issuesrelevanto busstopsvaryinthreebroadfunctionalways:
• thepassengersforwhomthestopsareaccesspointsforbustransit;
• theefficientoperationofthebusservicesthemselves;and
• outsideinfluencesand other users (such as traffic,passers-by,adjacent
landusesandthelike).
Passengers
Passengersexpectthefollowingthingsfrombusstops:
• comfort while waiting for the bus, includingweather protection,and
cleanliness;
• recognisabilityandconsistency- busstopsprovidesysteminformationand
enhancenetworklegibility.A consistentdesignapproachthroughdifferent
areas can enhancemarketpresenceand passengerperceptionsof the
network;
• safetyandsecurity- thestopshouldbe a safeplaceto approach,wait,and
leave;
• information- passengersexpectto find informationon bus frequency,
routesandrelevantmaps,atthestop;
• accessibility(specialneeds)- the stop shouldrelateto its surroundings,
connectwith footpaths,pedestriancrossingsand the like, have regular
surfaces,andprovideforaccessbythemobilityimpaired;and allowwaiting
passengersa clearviewof oncomingbusesso thattheycan anticipateand
signaldriverstostop.
Operational
Bus operatorsare usuallynot responsiblefor the provisionof stops and bus
stopinfrastructure.However,bus stopsandthefacilitiesprovidedwiththemcan have
significantimplicationsfora busoperator- bothintermsof dayto daybusoperations,
and capitaland recurrentbudgets.Bus stopsare a key elementof a bus service's
imageandcanimpactontheperceptionoftheservicebyusersandnon-usersalike.
For anoperatorof busservices,busstops:
• should be conspicuous,becausethey providesimpleinformationon the
existenceofa busrouteforusersandnon-users(i.e.systemlegibility),
• allow the bus to stop close to and parallelwith kerb and with minimum
delay,
• havesufficientcapacityforpassengersandbuses,
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• shouldnotbeblockedbyillegalparkingbutbe keptclearfor buses,and not
disruptedbyroadandutilitymaintenanceactivity,
• shouldbereadilyaccessiblewithoutcomplicatedmaneuvers,
• can indicatetodriverswhereexactlyto stopthebus,
• should allow for standardization(such as user information,identification
signs,routedestinations,andsectionnumbers),and
• should providefor otheroperationalrequirements,such as ticketselling,
and the requirementsof otheroperationalstaff (such as inspectorsetc),
whereappropriate.(StateTransitAuthority,1999,p.29)
Non-Users
The way in whicha bus servicepresentsitselfto the broadercommunityis
affectedby the form, qualityand conditionof its bus stops. Well-designedand
maintainedbus stops and related facilities can enhance the perception and
attractivenessof a bus service,evento currentnon-users.Issuesof relevanceto non-
userscaninclude:
• pedestrians- incorrectlylocatedbusstopswithwaitingpassengerscan act
as a barrierto pedestrianthrough-movementanddisruptaccessto adjacent
landusesandactivities,
• careshouldbetakento ensureroadsafetyandpersonalsafetyis enhanced
and notdiminishedbythesitingof a busstopandshelter,
• otherroad users- for safety,potentialconflicts(such as withdriveways,
turning lanes, etc) should be minimized,and bus stoppingand waiting
passengersshould not conflictwith adjacent land uses (State Transit
Authority,1999,p.30).
4.3.2.Bus Stops Design Guides
In thedesignof a busstop,firstof all thebasicneedsof usersshouldbe met.
Besides the needs and behaviorsof bus operators,activitiesaroundthe bus stops
shouldbe considered,too. The locationof bus stop,the location,dimensions,forms
andmaterialsof elementsshouldbedetermined.
In order to assist the decisionmakingprocessa numberof objectivesare
highlighted,whichtogetherwiththecostestimateforeachoption,forma setof criteria
which couldassistinselectingthemostsuitableoption.Theseobjectivesare:
• To provide physicalshelter from the prevailingwind and rain to bus
passengersusingthestopas soonas possible;
• To maximizeusersafetyandsecurity,
• To provideweatherproofmountingfor bus passengerinformationsuch as
timetablesand routemapswhichare readableat all timesfromwithinthe
shelter,
• To providerobustseatingfortheconvenienceofseveralpassengers,
• To providesufficientlightingfortheconvenienceof usersduringdarkness,
• To ensure thatit is constructedof materialwhich is sufficientlyrobustto
minimizevandalismandgraffiti,
• To minimizethecostsforongoingrepairs,maintenanceandcleaning,
• To have an aestheticallyacceptable form which blends in with the
immediateenvironment,
• To be clearlyidentifiableas a busshelter.(Sikiotis,1998,p.1,2)
Passengersecurityis a majorissue in bus stopdesignand location,because
the designand locationof the bus stopcan positivelyor negativelyinfluencea bus
passengers'perceptionofthatbusstop.Fromthe perspectiveof security,landscaping,
walls, advertisingpanels,and solid structurescan restrictsight lines and provide
spacesto hide.Each of theseitemscan be an integralpartof the bus stop,eitherby
design or by proximityof existingland uses. Therefore,the transitagency should
carefullyreviewwhichamenitiesare to be includedat a bus stopand considerany
factorsthatmayinfluencesecurity.
Someguidelinesregardingsecurityat busstopsareasfollows:
• Bus stop sheltersshould be constructedof materialsthat allow clear,
unobstructedvisibilityofandto passengerswaitinginside.
• Bus stops should be at highlyvisiblesites that permitapproachingbus
driversandpassingvehiculartrafficto seethebusstopclearly.
• Landscapingelementsthatgrowto heightsthatwouldreducevisibilityinto
and out of the bus stop shouldbe avoided.Low-growingshrubberyand
ground cover and deciduousshade trees are preferredat bus stops.
Evergreentreesprovidea visualbarrierandshouldbeavoided.
• Bus stops,wheneverpossible,shouldbe coordinatedwithexistingstreet
lightingto improvevisibility.
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• Bus stops should be next to existingland uses, such as stores and
businesses,to enhance surveillanceof the site (Texas Transportation
Institute,1996,p.85).
4.3.3.Bus Stop Design Elements
A busstopconsistsof variousstreetfurnituresuchas seating,lighting,transport
in formationsign, telephone,shelter,etc. At differentbus stops the numberand
integrationof these elementsmay vary. Each element'sdimensionsare thought
besidestheirlocation,integrationandmaterial.
The sortsof busstopfacilitieswhichneedto respondto stopfunctiontherefore
are:
• buszone- fromkerbsideprovisionto busbays,(Fig.4.1.)
• pavement- in more intense operationsconcrete pavementmay be
desirable to avoid deformationof or damage to conventionalflexible
pavements,
• busstopidentificationsigns,
• bus zone delineation- from"buszone"roadsidesignsto markingson the
road;(Fig.4.2.)
• shelters,
• seating,
• transportinformation- fromsimpletimetablesand routemapsto network
maps,localitymaps,chronologicaldisplaysandreal-timeinformation,and
• publictelephones.(Fig.4.3.,Fig.4.4.)
The design requirementsare based on existingstandardsand guidelines
relatedto bus stop and trafficfacilities,modifiedto reflectSTA (The State Transit
Authorityin USA) operations.Table4.1. summarizesdesignelementsfor bus stops.
The tableidentifiesthe elements,itsfunction,optionsfor its provision,commentson
applicationor specialcircumstances,andspecificdesignrequirements.
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Table 4.1. Design Elements
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Element
Bus Zone
Kerb
Function
creara-eilinwtllchonly
busesmaystopto load
andunloadpassengers
To allowfO('loadingand
unloadingof bus
passengers.
OptiOns
KerbsicIeBusZone
IndertedBusBay
OpeI18usBey
BusStopBlister
Standardkerb,kerbonly
Commenti
Most corrmonpassengerfacility
Usedin high~ed tralIk:enviroOln!rtts,
(>60km'h),or whertlhighoceupailc:ylanesin
operation(buslanesor transltlanes),rttO('ethan
10 buSesand40passengerboardingsperhotr.
Shouldnot beusedwheretrafficinadjacent
~nedelaysbU~ leavingstop.
Variontof Indentedbusbay.U5edat Intersections
- allowsllus to dr'hIe:strllgtitInto,or out of,bay.
ClIObeusedaspart.of busprioritymell9Jres
(suchIS aqueoeJump).
Kerbextensionfor lengthof busstop.Usedin
areaswithextensivekerbsldeparklll;j.Doesnot
~re dlillN1nanddrawcu·length.butstopped
busblockstnlYellinglane.ReducesdellY for buses
uslOgstop.Shouldbeusedwherebusnumbers.are
h1ghand.wtWre·lossof ker.bsIdeparJUngneedsto be
inlnllrised.Can providefor turningtralflc!:learof
buslanes.can beusedasatralflccallringdevice
(lJIllessdeI,y is onerousto otherbusesandgeneral
trafllc).Sultiblefor CBO applicationsIn aswc~ion
With bUs lanes.
Bl~ aredes9ledto useI kerbIt.bUsstops.
A standlrdkerbshook!beused.Rolltop kerb
Il'USlnotbe!J5ed.1<erbhei~t Il'USlalloWfO('
stand.rdbuswith300mm.stepheightto sweep
acrosskerb.
DesignRequirements
Suff'tcientspacefor busnurrtJe~andlelJgths,IncorporatingapproBchand
deparwredistance.See Fi~res 4:1, 4.2
Generallylocatedon departuresideof i'lterseetJonor pedestriancrossing.
butshoUldrelateto passl!nOerdestinationsandpedeslJilll1fllCllltk!s.
Where stopITlJStbelocatedon approachSideofs1gnaliSedIntersectionwith
pedestriancrossing,thenbuszoneshOUldbelocated9mclearof the
crossingor stop IInll.
Busto berullyoutor trarJicstream.DimensiOnsinFigure 4.1 In highspeed
trafficflIivironments.a~eratlon a{Iddecelerationtapersarere<Pred.They
are.calclJlatedon thebasisd theadjacernroad'speedUnit.
SeeFigure4:1
SeeFigure4:1
See Figure 4.4
At·, busstop.kerbsshouldbestraight.not wved. to allowbusesto puI-up
p,ralleito thekerbandtherebymlnimlsethegapbetweenthebusandkerb,
ror both 000('5.
Element
Footpath
Function OptIons
Prol'kle llCCll:$Sto andfrom Myatl-weather llon-sllp
stop.andallow lor pedestrian hardM.8llllwrfaoe
fl'lOIolOrmnt¥ound wllitlllg and
loadingbuspassengers.
Comments
MinIml$e.gradlentsand crosstallS;_ed path from
busstop to nearesteJdsllngpathIS • /11lI'lIIlIIm
deSIgnrequirement providefor waltlllg
pmengers andpas1IngpedlntrtllllS,
ComIcler '150the needfor kefb
r~ atncert>yInteneeUons.
OfllgnRequirements
SeeFlguI'lI4.40drabl8 ninlmlm Widths:ReskHlntIaIam,s - l2OOmm:
15OOlT1nIn rvtIlIIcommerclal eroas(prefllmld minimum25OOmm~
Cl"09i;fllll:I11Ilxlrnum1:40.preferred 1:100.Gradient:Illlldnun 1:1,
preferred 1:20.
A h1rdstand~rrace 5houldbe used to enwrn that lNIIeelchairusersand
p-am IIS&I'!i¥II able to tnlnoeIlvre easilyto andfrom the !top andfrom 1ho
waltlngwe.10 thellm.
Bus Zone Signs Olnw:~kmbuszone lor bus
operations andenfora!rtEnt
Bus Zone slgn$;road
markings
Use ill c:Ircumsunceswtlere $\lIIld1fd$I9fII9&
is not ellccllVll.1nkooplngblIS$lOPdear of illegal
IIS&- partlcllllr1ycitycenlre andtown centre ~
Stop klGfltflcation ldentillesbus$top andbus
S1lP'l stopplllg lomIolIlor driver;
identillesbusSlOplor
passengerS;provides
InlOrmItion on all retevant
route lUnberS, servicetypes.
and populardestinations.
00
01
BusShelter Protect waitingpassengers
lrom rain,wind,andSUl1.
whU8da.vingthimto see
apprOlChIngbuS
'J'On1Ktone plate In
lXlI11bln1t1onwlth II1Wlrted
lor InllllrtedU polo.
PlateCII'l be mouoteeIon
sh!!1terIn spec"'l
clrcUI1lSUIIOOS(suctt<ISto
reducenumberof poles In
footpath).
Many typlS of She/tef$
maj be lSld.as Ioogas
they sattsfythe design
r.~sand_
their necassaryfunctioll;
Important SystemldentlllQtlon for pasWngers
and drlWlt'$·teIlsoor CU!lOmln 1Nheceto llnd
our service.Stop iderltilleatlonsig!ls~be
used It III 1Mstops.BlIck letterlnf1on yellow
t1e1dfor'all servicesexceptspeclalservlcas
(Airport Express,Explorer;Nightri\fllr).
The lmerted J.pole Is used lor standard.
part-tlmn.and setdOwnOnly·stops.50 ~ISthe
most c:onmontyused type 01 pole.The Itwerted
U·poie 15rec:ommende<Iwhere 8 V¥lety or
pmengerlnformatlOO iSeltiMlned.!iUChasat
Into~. specliI ser¥lcest~*,d termlnl.
Use .tstOpSwhere more than25 ~
board per 1t8j.or~ passengerStrlllSCer
betweenbuses,or \Yhenl1M arelrelJlOOt.Bus
Sl1llltersarethe iIlll5t visible~ Indicators
Of the presenceof a buS!IIltVk:e.
located to provideelecliVe 9IeIler.enhance
pel'Ceptio~of personal~ andallow
occupantsto i8e IpprolIdIIng bus.
SheltersholJd Incorponte .ung, spaeelor
wheetdlWl pram,lifltIllIl. andtramport
Information.on alllrdstand ground llII1Ice.
TombstOllliplateshould haYerelIectMl yellow lleld,'NIthblIck lettering
featuringbuS~ passeogerlogo.Route runbers and sectionrumbe"" and
dc5t1na1lonlor someroutes,cansharepole.
located mn 4 metresfrom headof blJ$%QnIlwhere depllrttn c_ance
spaceis 1'C<Jllred..Mln400mmfrom kerbfaco.Where slgnIs to be
Illcorporated mo 8 shelter.the sheller 5houkI1Hlfceatedwch tl1It the head
of the sh!!k1lI'~es with the proposed location01 the stop
Idel)tJllcltlon Sign.
MaximumheIghtof pole:28OOmn.MIOOun clear heightunder bou,ornof
p1abl:2100mm
InvertedJ pole.to be usedIt all stopsbut hl~ ord!ll' swps,1ovenecl
U pole (0 Il!l usedIt Ngher order stops (ter1TllOOs.CBD stops,transfer
stops).InvertedU pole shOuldIIMt block or b•. jolnlng legslit ground Ieve4
to wam VbtIaly lr'npalredpeople.
SeeFigures4.3&4.4lor(limonslonsend (/e9911requirements.Mlnimum1500mm
wide.MInImumhelQ/ltIIllCkKImIlIng ZlOOlnm.Desirablemaximumheightlor
SlIndalone shelters 24(M)nnto provlcloeIIectIveshelter.t~ mlnl200rnm
on approachSIdeof bus stop kIenlJflcatlOOSlQn.Where lde"llcation signIs to
be·incorporated Into theshelter,SOIl·S!op1allntJJcalJOJlSIgn·llbO".
Mlnlnun set·bId\ from IIorb - 000mmto ed90of ~ng. but shoUldbe
IncreasedwlBe then! aresteepepproachanddepartureanglesto the stop.
StaIlClM'd~ignment- front of 5helter to street.Consider relll!f'Silgshetter
where west·taclng(lor sun proteCtIon)or S<ltlUHmllaclng(WIhCland rain),
but emure Ill8xlllUll vIsibIfltyoIepprolching buses,andpauIve securll~
DesignRequirements
DesignIllQUlnlmentsshouldbe1eCOl1dilryto IunctionInshelterdesign.
ExtendIIIid'lgwhenlocatedInunprotBc:tednortMaclngaspect.Where
adll8rtl51119ptW1eIlsu edforwd eIetnent.hI$~auldbelocatedondeperture
sideof5heltet".
WhenconstructedonanIslandIn8V'.situation.protectionof therearof
theshelterIsrequiredbybarrierandset-back.
T~ designofcontiluousshelt«sfor Interc:l1angesandtmnln8lsshouldbe
subjecto a~Ifie d«iIgnandreviewprocess.
SceUngInsheltl!f'uhouldbelocatedIt rearof~eltcr.
$eetClmcnslollsshownInFigure 4.4
Artareaundershellerbutfree01seatingneedsto beprovidedlorWheelchairs
andprams.
Illuminationar. atstopsshownIII Figure".3
lllumlll8tllto 300~l( Insheltersor attransportinformationpoints.
SlreelSideH~mlnatlonto 200lu)(.
SeoFI""", 4.4 fordesignguIdellneforatelephoneinsIalledw11h1n8busshelter.
locateaw., fromshelterto maIntaincleerSJ)1C8It loadinganduoIoIdlng
pointsandlCCesSes( eefigure 4.3).
A3caseU!illIdat IftlItlpklroutesaops,Attaetlto Inverted1IU poleat 1350nvn
fromground.Canbeau.chedto shelterIfbusstopslgnnotonpolll.1f
mountedInshelter,thentimetableandI'QIItQ mapshouldbeonsameside01
dlsplaycase(IeA3 case~
At 8mlnirrum,thetlme~ SIlOuklbeUltur*latedbystreetfl!#ltlng.
00
00
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Element
Function OptionsComments DCl$ign ReqWrementsI
Transport
Destination GuidoA3 s Z .$/1OOtSshOWirlgal sigllI lcart cklstInaIlons \
Intormatlon
servedby tho routes WYlng that stop.ShoI*l be I
(~'d)
pro ided I atll1lJllple l'Olaestop . I
STARoulefllllll
4 or A3. Sbouklbe provkfe<lat aupick up Sl~~ ~8tlsstop tlr tablo· llbo\I .
I
I
ShotJId1tlOWbUSroute, lncludlilC}section IU1'lbln andldenl.lfycross-streotsand 1I11lOl"tIntdeSllnatloll$.At
Title o map to Inc:lodcrout rorrtler. description.and rtlgIonname.MapI
nUtiple-l'OIlle stops.Ulls information should be
can be In b kk d white 01'In CO our.Do not owr &'j r ute onto streetI
Ineorporated Into lIle 0MtI1\8tiOllGuide.
d re tory ma .t eC tM f r lO groutes lI e liCIIe ~ be oo 11lI'9Ofo str et!
~ to be legible. INetwerl: Map
1 format STA Il twork fIlllIl (840x610nm) OIItA1Provide at hlghllr- rder t ps.transf st ps IIld in C8D where shelter is
IIlllIal end per$pOlC.caw.
pI'OIIided.f.b t Inskl she t on b ckor s pa el. u n t ab W Sla lng.
Chronological Display
Use at terninal $lops Of'ranksw h lUn e 01tOI l dI lree-sta lngcaseA1 or wve . Of' n w l-sp ceIn centra locatIOn
di 'lere•••.bUS outes servllg It.Displayshould 1st
In on b s zo .V ry I quen sorviCeSClIII r r·to standardgap.rath than
sd edule busdepartu esIn cIirooologIcal order and
list a" p ure times.
be «lmbI'*.l with a SjStelJ\ map.
lOQl11tYMap
T prQYIde~YQUn here~I fQrmil onrela i gto opsCan b In rpo a d Int A4 or A3 im tabl case t t . r Into $h I I'
and n ar y~ina lOns In ~ centm.At loCations
wh r app o r te.Tra sJatIonto b p videdby l cal~hO Ity.VisuaI
with Iarg& oplAatIOnslDvl g EnllUsblI$ second I l1!Jli!gei
appe a cet b c n iS t!f'l.
consid r using ietograms.syrnbob nd tandmIIrks.or a lafOlIge in ICklition to English(exceptwhere thin III'enUtlple languages).
Temporary
Displly 01infor atIOnr (la nated p sters.c nroe pora y I tormati shouldf P Ce rl ll l!esignor t ~ary f rmati s okI fol ow pe lr cati llsfor p rma nt
/nIormation
a short periOdor tlI:lOard5..etc.Inf ation,and be l5pla'j d th i' I v ntd Sfl Yf m t on, xc p pri t d malerial hidI canbe sI O'NIll blaCkand white.
ases.
TclJ1lOrary 1M stop
I the c s Ia 1M sto ecJ,I a w erq OfafYA il /Crt d }.pOl or IlMlI' U-p , I lJU t d o a oli clrciJIar conc
kIef1tlflcalloll1igll
positi n (rO(eX Q1Ile,dueto ~).lbl Ckm ybeused.SholM eosure thlt It Is n t easilylip ed ov .Y lto (K
tl 11 Ol"aJ'ybus s op ldentl lcatlon• be
tll p l"·W UkI b U ar u d til Otae g r he bI c and It
l catedat the n w po i ion.
s s to l r v su ·l T1l r pe pl .
Designof tlll11lOtarytnlormation should foflQwspedllcallons lor permal1l!rlt
Ir*:lrmatio ,except printed materialwhidl canbe shown In blackandwhite.
BusSt p Not In Use
f the l e tlllc:atlonhis n t bee rlllT O ld,lIl n rlNl"Bus S In se" tonm e 5 uIdb whit wi bllCk xt ding"Bus
tombstone sh ldbe r p aced·•• ••th "Bus St p not
St p n I s " / ma lon f clin( pe 5ef get'Sto •.• t iv S p
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4.3.3.1.ShelterInclusion and Sizing
A bus shelterprovidesprotectionfromtheelementsand seatingwhilewaiting
for a bus. Standardizedsheltersexistthataccommodatevarioussite demandsand
differentpassengervolumes.Typically,a shelteris constructedof clearside-panelsfor
clearvisibility.
Ideally,the final locationof a bus stopsheltershouldenhancethe circulation
patternsof passengers,reducetheamountof pedestriancongestionat a busstop,and
reduceconflictwithnearbypedestrianactivities.The locationofthe curband sidewalk
and theamountof availableright-of-waycan be determiningfactorsfor locatinga bus
stop shelter.The size of the shelterincludeavailabilityof right-of-waywidth,existing
streetfurniture,utilitypolelocations,landscaping,existingstructures,and maintaining
propercirculationdistancesaroundexistingsite features.The followingplacement
guidelinesshouldbeusedwhenplacinga busstopshelterona site:(Fig.4.5.)
• Bus stop sheltersshould not be placed in the 150 by-240centimeter-
wheelchairlandingpad.
• Locatingsheltersdirectlyon thesidewalkoroverhanginga nearbysidewalk
should be avoidedbecausethis may blockor restrictgeneralpedestrian
traffic.A clearanceof 90 centimetershould be maintainedaround the
shelterandanadjacentsidewalk(moreis preferred).
91 em.
152em.
Preferred
Sidewalk
11cm.
15em.
Figure4.5.ShelterClearanceGuidelines (Texas Transportation Institute,
1996,p.67)
• Greaterdistancesarepreferredto separatewaitingpassengersfromnearby
vehiculartraffic.
• Locatingbusstopsheltersin frontof storewindowsshouldbeavoidedwhen
possibleso as notto interferewithadvertisementsanddisplays.
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• When sheltersare directlyadjacentto a building,a 30 centimeterclear
space should be preservedto permittrash removalor cleaningof the
shelter.(TexasTransportationInstitute,1996,p.66)
In orientingand configuringbus shelters, personnelshould consider the
environmentalcharacteristicsof each site, because placementand design can
positivelyor negativelyinfluencepassengercomfort.Forexample,inveryhotclimates,
particularlyin areaswithfewtalltrees,bussheltersmaybe uncomfortableif theyface
directlyeast or west.However,thisorientationmaybe appropriatein coolerclimates
duringthe wintermonths.When shelterinteriorsare uncomfortable,passengerswill
seek relieffromtheelementsoutsidetheshelter,appropriatingwallsor windowledges
of nearbyprivatepropertyfortheiruse.
Differentbus shelterconfigurationscan be used to reflectsite or regional
characteristics(Fig. 4.6.). Shelters can be completelyopen to permit unlimited
movementof air,or panelscanbeerectedto keeptheinteriorof thebusshelterwarm.
For southernclimates,perforatedpanelscan be used to reduce the glare while
permittingventilation.Alternatively,shelterscan be fullyenclosedby solidpanelsand
thebackof the sheltermayberotatedto facethestreetto protectwaitingpassengers
fromsplashingwateror snowbuild-up.To enhanceventilationandto reducetheclutter
thatcan accumulateinsidea shelter,a 6-inchclearancebetweenthe groundand the
bottomofthe panelsis standardinfullyenclosedshelters.In anycase,sheltersshould
becoordinatedwithlandscapingto providemaximumprotectionfromtheelementsand
to enhancethe visualqualityof the bus stop.Shadetreesreduceheatat a site and
provide additional shade for passengers waiting outside the shelter. (Texas
TransportationInstitute,1996,p.68)
Panelplacementandtypeis themostcommontreatmentusedto makethe bus
shelteras comfortableas possible.In southemclimateswithmildwintertemperatures
andextremesummertemperatures,shelterscanbedesignedto becompletelyopento
air circulationfrom all four sides. At sites with wind, rain, or glare problems,
standardizedshelterscan be retrofittedwithpanelsto provideprotectionand shade.
The panelscan be solid piecesof glass, metal,or plastic.The panelsobservedin
southernclimatestypicallyhaveopeningsto permitair movementhroughthe shelter.
On someoccasions,panelsareproperlyplacedto diffusedirectsunlightandglare.
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Figure4.6. Examplesof Orientationand Panel Placementto ImproveInterior
Comfort (TexasTransportationInstitute,1996,p.68).
In northernclimates,four-sidedshelterswithsolid panelingis common.The
panels help reduceexposureto wind and precipitation.Four-sidedsheltersusually
havetwoopeningsforentryandexiting.(Fig.4.7.)Oneopeningforentryand exitingis
avoided because of safetyconcerns ratherthan enhancingventilationconditions.
(TexasTransportationInstitute,1996,p.E-20)
Figure4.7. Shelterin NorthernClimatewithTwo Openingsfor Enteringand
Exiting (TexasTransportationInstitute,1996,p.AppendixE-20)
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4.3.3.2.Route or Passenger Information
Route information,such as system maps and schedules, is an elements that is
quite valuable to transit customers. The actual dispiays mounted on the sign can
include the transitagency logo, route numbers availableat the stop, type of route (local
or express), and destinationfor a limitednumber of routes.Most bus stops visited have
the mechanism for including route schedules and maps. Mechanisms include panels
specifically designed to hold this type of information,frames inside the shelter, and
panels on signposts. (Fig. 4.8.)
Interior panels of shelters also can be used for posting route and schedule
information.Side panels may be large enough to display the entire system map and
can include back-lightingfor displayat night.Shelters that lack side panels can display
route and schedule informationon the interiorroof of the shelter.
Figure 4.8. Panel on Post (Texas Transportation Institute,1996, p. Appendix
E-43)
Some recommendations for route or passenger information display are as
follows:
• Provide updated information when changes are made to routes and
schedules.
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• Considerthequalityandappearanceof informationdisplays.A visuallypoor
routemapconveysa negativeimpressionofthesystem.
• Make informationdisplayspermanent.Temporarymethodsfor displaying
information(such as tape-mounting)create a cluttered,unsophisticated
appearanceatthebusstop(TexasTransportationInstitute,1996,p.76).
4.3.3.3.Benches
Twofactorsthatgreatlyinfluencetheuseof benchesarecrowdingata siteand
theenvironmentata site.Crowdinglimitspassengerschoicesaboutsittingandwaiting
andforcespassengerstowait around,ratherthanin,thebusstop.Uncomfortablebus
stopenvironmentalconditions,suchas heatand sun, can alsodiscourageuse of the
bench.
Preserving minimum circulation guidelines, coordinating with existing
landscaping,and providingadditionalwaitingareas can improvebench and site
utilization.Thefollowingbenchplacementguidelinesare recommended:
• Avoid locatingbenchesin completelyexposedlocations.Coordinatebench
locationswithexistingshadetreesif possible.Otherwise,installlandscaping
to provideprotectionfromthewindandotherelements.
• Coordinatebenchlocationswithexistingstreetlightsto increasevisibility
andenhancesecurityata stop.
• Locate benches on a non-slip,properlydrained,concrete pad. Avoid
locatingbenchesinundevelopedareasof theright-of-way.
• Locate benchesaway from drivewaysto enhancepassengersafetyand
comfort.
• Maintaina minimumseparationof 61 cm.(preferably122cm.)betweenthe
benchandthe back-faceof the curb.As the trafficspeed of the adjacent
roadincreases,thedistancefromthebenchtothecurbshouldbe increased
toensurepassengersafetyandcomfort.
• Do notinstallthebenchonthe153cm.by244wheelchairlandingpad.
• At bench-onlystops, additionalwaitingroom near the bench should be
provided
• (preferablyprotectedbylandscaping)to encouragebus passengersto wait
atthebusstop.
Figure 4.9. provides an exampleof the circulationrequirementsat a bench-only
bus stop withadditionalseatingprovided.
Benches at bus stops can be a stand-alone amenity inside a bus shelter or
additionalseatingoutside a bus shelter.(Fig. 4.10.)
Interior Seating. Interiorseating is standardamong many manufacturedshelter
designs. The seats or benches are typically linear and are parallel and adjacent with
the rear of the shelter. In some instances, the bench did not extend along the entire
length of the shelter. The additional space may accommodate standing passengers
inside the bus shelteror passengers in wheelchairs.
Exterior Seating with Shelter. Additional seating outside a shelter is
necessary at sites with large passenger volumes or to accommodate increased
demand during peak periods.Typically,the additionalseating is placed to eitherside of
the shelter and may vary in length, depending upon space availability,demand, or
system policy.Crowding, environmentalconditions,and claimsto personal space affect
utilizationof benches and surroundingfeatures. (Texas Transportation Institute,1996,
p.E- 22)
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Figure 4.9. Conceptual Bench and Waiting Pad Design (Texas
TransportationInstitute,1996,p. 75)
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Figure4.10. Benches insidea bus shelteror additionalseatingoutsidea bus
shelter
(http://members.mindinfo.com/maxsportlAmerican_Canyon_Transit_Flosden_a
nd_Canyon_Creek-s.jpg)
4.3.3.4.Trash Receptacles
Trash receptaclescan improvethe appearanceof a bus stop by providinga
placeto disposeoftrash.The installationoftrashreceptaclesis typicallya systemwide
decisionandthesize, shape, and colorreflecttransitagencypolicy.Not all bus stops
havetrashreceptacles.Low passengervolumesmaynotjustifythe inclusionof this
amenityat a bus stop;however,litterat a site maywarrantthe inclusionof a trash
receptacleatan otherwiselow-volumelocation.(Fig.4.11.)
Problemscanarisewhenthereceptaclesare notregularlymaintainedor when
the bus stop is next to a land use that generatesconsiderabletrash such as
conveniencestoresand fast food restaurants.In suchcases, transitagenciesshould
workwiththeseestablishmentsto definemaintenanceresponsibilitiesfor the bus stop
andtheareaaroundthebusinesses.
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Figure 4.11. Providing a Place to Trash Receptacles in a Bus Stop.
(http://members.mindinfo.com/maxsport/FTHL-Shelter_at_Claremont_TC-s.jpg
Recommendationsregardinginstallinga trashreceptacleat a bus stopare as
follows:
• Anchor the receptaclesecurelyto the ground to reduce unauthorized
movement.
• Locatethereceptacleat least60centimeterfromthebackofthecurb.
• Ensurethatthe receptacle,whenadjacenttotheroadway,does notvisually
obstructnearbydrivewaysor landuses.
• Avoid locatingthe receptaclein directsunlight.The heat mayencourage
foulodorstodevelop(TexasTransportationInstitute,1996,p.80).
Figure 4.12. shows the minimumcirculationand separationrequirementsfor
trashreceptaclesatbusstops.
4.3.3.5.Phones
Phones at bus stops offer many potentialbenefitsfor bus passengers.
Passengerscan makepersonalandemergencycallswhilewaitingforthebus.
Transitagenciesshouldreviewthepotentialconsequencesof installinga phone
at a bus stop priorto installation.When locatinga phoneat a bus stop,the placeof
phoneshouldnotobstructotherpedestrians'passingandseparatethe phoneandthe
busstopwaitingareabydistancewhenpossible.
Figure4.13.showsa phoneata busstop.
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Figure 4.12, Trash Receptacle Placement Guidelines
Transportation Institute,1996, p. 81)
(Texas
Figure 4.13. Example of a Phone at a Bus Stop
(http://members.mindinfo.com/maxsportl
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4.3.3.6.lighting
Lightingis an importantamenityat bus stops, in particularduringthe winter
when daylightis limitedLightingaffectsbus passengers'perceptionof safetyand
securityat a bus stop,as well as the use of the siteby non-buspassengers.Good
lightingcanenhancea waitingpassenger'senseof comfortandsecurity;poorlighting
mayencourageunintendeduse of thefacilityby non-buspassengers,especiallyafter
hours.
Costand availabilityof powerinfluencethedecisionto installdirectlightingata
busstop.Directlightingis expensiveanddifficulto achieveat remotelocations.When
installingdirectlightingat a bus stop,the fixturesshouldbe vandalproofbuteasily
maintained.For example,avoid usingexposedbulbsor elementsthatcan be easily
tamperedwithor destroyed.
A cost-effectiveapproachto providingindirectlightingat a site is to locatebus
stopsnearexistingstreetlights.Whencoordinatingbusshelteror benchlocationswith
existingstreetlights,theminimumclearanceguidelinesfor thewheelchairsshouldbe
followed(TexasTransportationInstitute,1996,p.84).
4.3.3.7.Advertising
Many transitagencies have paid advertisingin bus sheltersto supplement
fundingandto provideotherbenefits.An advertising-in-sheltersprogramprovidesthe
opportunityto installbussheltersat busstopsthatotherwisewouldnotreceiveone.As
partof thecontract,theadvertisingcompanyinstallstheshelteror kiosk.OtherbenefIts
of this programincluderegularmaintenanceof the bus stop sheltersand facilities,
includingtrash removaland installationof interiorlightingat selectedsites, by the
advertisingagency.The advertisementsare placedon panelsattachedto the bus
sheltertotakeadvantageofthevisibilitythatthebusstopreceivesfrompassingtraffic.
Back-lightingis sometimesusedto displaythe imagesat night.Advertisementsdo not
necessarilyhaveto beattachedtotheshelter.(Fig.4.14.)
Issues associatedwithadvertisementsplacedon sheltersand kiosks include
compatibilitywith locallanduses, ordinances,and safety.The signs can conflictwith
colorschemesor limitviewsofadjacentstorefronts.Advertisingatbusstopsmustalso
complywithlocalsignordinances,whichmayhinderinstallationinsomecommunities
(TexasTransportationInstitute,1996,p.704).
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Figure 4.14. Advertisingat Bus Stop (http://www.adshel.eom,
http://www.seenicflorida.org/photos/busroadhog.jpg)
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Passengerandpedestriansafetyandsecurityareofgreaterconcernat shelters
withadvertising.The advertisingpanelsmay limitviews in and arounda bus stop,
makingit difficultfor bus driversto see passengers.The panelscan also reduce
incidentalsurveillancefrompassingtraffic.To preventrestrictedsightlines,advertising
panelsandkiosksshouldbeplaceddownstreamof thetrafficflow.An approachingbus
drivershouldbeableto viewtheinteriorof thesheltereasily.Indirectsurveillancefrom
passingtrafficshouldbepreservedthroughproperplacementofthepanels(Fig.4.15.).
___ Trame Flo"
Figure4.15. PlacementRecommendationsfor AdvertisingPanels and Kiosks
(TexasTransportationInstitute,1996,p.71)
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4.3.4. Materials of Bus Stop Elements
Various materialscan be used to constructa bus stop. The best materialsare
those that are weather-resistant, can withstand continual use, and can be easily
maintained.The ease withwhich a particularmaterialcan be vandalized can reduce its
desirability; easy-to-c1eanmaterials are desirable. Primarily, wood, metal, concrete,
glass, and plasticsare used at bus stops.
Wood, sometimes used for benches, is rarely used to constructother elements
because it is easily vandalizedand weathers badly. (Fig. 4.16.)
Figure 4.16. Wood Bus Stops
(http://www.cityvancouver.bc.caIengsvcs/streets/furniture/bus.htm)
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Metal is frequently used to construct shelters, benches, bike racks, and trash
receptacles. Aluminum, although fairly inexpensive and easy to work with, is soft and
easily scratched. Its high recyclability makes it a target for theft by unscrupulous
recyclers. As with any item or material, objects should be properly affixed to
prevenUdiscourageunauthorizedremoval.Metal, in combinationwith a plastic coating,
is a good material for benches, especially when a wire mesh design is used. The
design resists everydaywear and tear and graffiti.(Fig. 4.17.)
Figure 4.17. Metal Bus Stops
(http://www.cityvancouver.bc.ca/engsvcs/streets/furniture/bus.htm)
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Concrete, an excellentnon-slipsurface, can be easily poured on site to
constructsidewalks,waitingpads,and connectionsbetweenthe stopand the curb.
Concreteis too heavyand cumbersometo use in otherelementsat a bus stop.The
bestuseof concreteatbusstopsis inthepaving.(Fig.4.18.)
Figure4.18.ConcreteBus Stop
(http://www.brama.com/travel/pics/bstopS.jpg)
Plastic is usedfor panelingand roofingon shelters.The materialis lightweight
and can be installedwithminimaleffort.Clearplasticpermitsthe interiorof theshelter
to be visiblefrom a distance,which enhancessecurity.Dependingon the desired
effect,plasticcan be frostedto reducethe amountof sun enteringthe shelteror left
clear to permitsun exposure.A major disadvantageof plastic is that it. is easily
damagedor destroyedbyvandalism-thematerialcan bescratchedor kickedoutfrom
its holdings.Plastic declinesover timeby becomingtranslucentand scratched,and
harsh chemicalcleanerscan expeditethe decline (Texas TransportationInstitute,
1996,p.88).(Fig.4.19.)
Polycarbonate plastic is readilyavailable,can be cut to size, and is almost
impossibleto break.It alsooffersthe highestdegreeof vandal-resistancein termsof
breakage.Disadvantagesincludethatitis themosteasilyscratched,it requiresdeeper
thannormalframingbecauseof itsflexibility,and is mosteasilydamagedby graffiti.It
is also moreexpensive.
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Figure4.19.PlasticRoofatbusstopinCapeTown
http://www.hd.org/Damon/photos/places-and-sights/-more2000/-
more02/SouthAfrica
Mar resistantpolycarbonatehasalltheattributesof regularpolycarbonatebut
addsincreasedresistancetoabrasion.Ithassomedegreeof ultravioletstabilizers,and
is alsothemostexpensive.(Tolliver,1993,p.3)
Tempered glass is primarilyused for side panelson shelters.Visually,the
materialis more pleasingthanplasticand withstandsenvironmentaldemandsbetter
thanplastic.Unlikeplastic,the materialis notdamagedby repeatedcleaning;broken
glass, however,can createa hazardfor waitingpassengers(Texas Transportation
Institute,1996,p.88).Wireglassor laminatedresistantglass.(Fig.4.20.)
Acrylic is thattendsto be inexpensive,is easilyavailable,can be cutto size,
andis somewhatresistanto breakage.Disadvantagesincludethatitcan be scratched
and, over long periodsof time,maydeteriorateas a resultof exposureto ultraviolet
radiation.Care mustalsobe exercisedin cleaningto preventdamage(Tolliver,1993,
p.3).(Fig.4.21.)
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Figure 4.20. Tempered Glass is Primarily Used for Side Panels On Shelters.
(http://www.vitruvio.ch/arc/masters/foster.htm)
Figure 4.21. Acrylic is Used for Roof on Shelters
(http://www.sieger-design.de)
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It is given advantages and disadvantagesof materialsfor bus stop elements on
Table 4.2.
Material Adv DIsadv
Wood
•Is usedtoconstructbenches •Weatherseasily
•
Is repaired r replac deasilyCanbevanda izedeasily
Metal
Resistsw atheringscr tchedeasily
(Aluminum)
use to constru t (van alismproblem)
multipleelementsata busstop •
n xpensive
Concrete
t ll das non-s iptoohe vy n cumber ome
pavingsurfac
for useotherthanpaving
Plastic
light ig tD clin swith xposur to sunAllows nobstruct di winto andrepeat dcleaning
andoutof shelter
Can bef rmedintodiffere
shapesGlass
• Wi ta dsenvironmental•br k ,whichc n
Tempered
demandsbette thanpl stipres ta safetyhaz rdtocl n d as ly a ro sp ce v as re
attractivethanplasticndoutof shcltcr
Table 4.2. Advantages and Disadvantagesof Materials (Texas
Institute,1996, p.89)
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4.4.A Case Study of Bus Stop Design
Generalcriteriaaboutthe designof the streetfumiturewere determinedand
studiesaboutthe function,location,dimensionand materialsof the bus stopswere
done.a designof a busstop,onwhichall thesedataweretested,wasbroughtupas a
finalproduct.The reasonfor re-consideringthebus stopdesignis beyondproducinga
versionoftheexistingbusstopsthatcontainexactlythesamefunctions,butdesigning
a newbusstopthatcan meetthenewrequirementsof today'scitiesincludingservices
of changingand developingtechnologies.Surely,functions,productionand mounting
problemsof theexistingoneswereconsideredand triedto be solved,too. However,
technologicalpossibilitiesandhowtheycanbeused by publicincommonplaceswere
determinedas a primaryproblem.
In thedesignof this bus stoptheywerecertainpointsthatwereconsidered;it
shouldbe recognizedeasilyinurbanspace;shouldbeveryresistabletoenvironmental
factorsbecausetheywillbe usedbymanypeople;shouldbe flexiblebecauseitwillbe
used in variousdensitiesand shouldprovidedifferentcombinations;and its cost is
importantbecauseitwillbe usedbypublic.
4.4.1.Characteristicsof the ElementsUsed in the Bus Stop Design
As mentionedbefore,a bus stop should involvecertainelements,such as:
shelter formed by roof ad window panels; informationsigns, route signs, sitting
elements,lightingelementsandtrashreceptacles.Besidestheseelements,telephone,
electronicticketboots, informationmachine,etc. will take place, when information
machine,etc.willtakeplace,whenneeded.
Beforedetermininghowand atwhichbus stoptheseelementstakeplaceand
howtheywill be integratedintothe bus stop,each elementis consideredseparately
andinformationaboutfunctiondimensionandmaterialsof theseareexamined.
The basicelementofthebusstopis Mainunit.Mainunitis bothbasicstructural
elementof theshelterandalsothebusstop.In otherwords,evenif no otherelements
exists,columncan representsthebus stopby itself.Mainunit is formedby two steel
parts. (reinforcedby fiberglass)covered by polyesterand at the front and back
galvanizedsheetironwas used.Mainstructuralsteelelementswillbeanchoredto the
groundbymetalplaque.Mainunitwillcarrythesheltersroofwindowpanelsandseats.
( At typeA bus stopssecondarystructuralelementswillbe used,too.)Rainwaterthat
gatherson topof theshelterwillbe dischargedby an installationsystemplacedwithin
the main unit.Besides these all the cable connectionsof telephones, lightingand
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electronicmachines will be placed withinthe main unit,too. So, main unit also will have
the function of installationshaft. On to the main unit, according to the needs of the
location, of the bus stop, telephone, informationmachine, electronicticket boots will be
mounted.At the sheet iron panels at the front and back of the main unit, the places of
these machines were determined.
Shelter forms from a roof and window panels. This structure that forms the
protection panels at the sides and above is produced of aluminium profiles. Semi-
transparentacrylic panel profiles are mountedto the roof. At the sides "securityglass"
with 12 mm will be used. These panels will be mountedto the bus stop accordingto the
wind. In this sense the bus stop has a very flexibleplan.
One of the side panels was planned as an advertisement panel. This
advertisement panel was dimensioned according to standard advertisement posters,
formed of aluminium profile frame and lighted from within. This panel is carried by
primary and secondary structuralelements. U frame opens very simply and makes it
possible to change the advertisementposters.
Route informationsign is also one of the basic elementsof the bus stop. It takes
place at each type of bus stop. Route sign will be placed 2.30 m high, at the directionof
buses and minimum1.20 m away from the bus shelter. On the route sign the name of
the bus stop, the logo of bus operators and the names of bus routes at the eye level
(about 1.50mhigh) take place. Route sign is made of aluminiumprofiles and aluminium
panels. Aluminium panels on which the names of the bus stops were written can be
changed when necessary. The timesof buses can be seen on a digital screen mounted
on the main unit.
Trash receptacles is also placed at the bottomof the route sign. This may the
smell and dust stay away from the shelter. Trash receptacles is resistable to sun light,
is made of high density polyethylene,can be opened and closed with only one hand,
and has about 30lt capacity.
Seat, in minimalistapproach, is mountedat the back of the seat that is profiled
shaped. This structure is connected to the main unit which is the main element of the
shelter. The sitting element can be made of wood or aluminium panels. Here easy
mountingwas considered as an importantpoint.
For evening lighting,a lightingelement is mounted on the main beam. Besides,
main unit and advertisementpanel will be lightedfrom within. So, the bus stop will be
lighted,sufficiently.
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4.4.2.Combination of Bus Stop Elements
One of themostimportantpointin thedesignprocessis easy mounting.During
themountingof theshelteran attentionwas givennotto interferethe floor,too much.
Since,therewitlbehundredsofbusstopsina city,todecreaselaborshipas muchas it
can be is an importantfact.Therefore,as mentionedbefore,the whole structureis
carriedbymainunit.However,beingconsideredthattheenvironmentalfactorscan put
constrainat somebusstoptypessecondarystructuralelementwerejointed.
As emphasizedat thebeginningof thisstudy,oneof theaimsof this designis
to bringtogethervariousurbanservicesata busstop.However,itcannotbe expected
thatall of theseservicestakeplaceat eachbus stoplocatedwitha distance200-500
meters.So, formingtherightcombinationanddecidingon theplacesof each service,
becomesan importantsubject
Three main combinationwere formed. The main determinantsof these
combinationsare; whetherthere is a shelterat the bus stop or not, the size of the
shelter,and numberof elementsat thebus stop.Thesemaintypesdefinedas typeA,
typeB, andtypeC mayfromsub-combinationsaccordingtothecombinationof various
elementsand whethercertainelementstakeplaceor not.Afterthis information,the
characteristicsof each mainbus stoptypeand howtheywill takeplacewithinmass
transportationsystemis studied.
TypeA Bus Stops:
At thesetypeseveryelementsthatwasexplainedabove,takesplace.The main
unittakes place on the longestedge of the shelterand at the middle.The placesof
mainunits,beams,andadvertisementpanelsarepermanentatsub-combinations.(A1,
A2, A3, A4) It is possibleto increaseor decreasethenumberof seats.Side window
panels can be reorganizedaccordingto prevailingwind and according to the
connectionswith thepedestrianroadsand otherpedestrianareas.TypeA bus stops
will be locatedat the main terminals,interchangestops and at the places where
pedestrian,commerceand officeusersare in highdensity.If necessarymanytypeA
bus stopscan be usedtogether.At a moresecondaryaccesses,typeA can only be
usedatplaceswherewaitingtimefora bus is verylong.
Type B BusStops:
It will be used at standardbus stopsand at placeswhere usernumberand
waitingtimeis lessthanterminalandinterchangebusstops.The size ofthe shelteris
smaller and the main unit takes place at the comer of the shelter.At the sub-
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combinations(B1, B2, B3) the location of the main unit, window panel and
advertisementpanelare permanent.If thereis no pedestrianpassageat the backof
theshelter,thenwindowpanelmaynottakeplace.At thebus stopsthattakeplaceat
themainaccesseswherewaitingtimeis no longerthana few minutesseats maynot
takeplace.Anotherreasonfor choosingthis typeis thatit does not covertoo much
placeon the narrowpavementswherepedestrianaccess is verydense.Telephone,
informationmachine,electronicticketboothwill nottakeplaceat each typeof B bus
stops. Accordingto the locationof the bus stop and accordingto the needs and
demands,which services will take place where and at what frequencywill be
determinedand addedor removed.
Type C Bus Stops:
These are the bus stopswhere shelterdoes not exist. Here only the main
elementof the bus stop,themainunittakesplace.Theywill be usedat standardbus
stops,liketypeB. TypeC's willespeciallychosenattheplaceswherethewidthof the
pavementmakes it impossibleto locatea shelter.Besides,theycan onlybe used at
the line-ends,whereno passengeris taken.At typeC's, electronicservicemachines
willtakeplaceaccordingtotheneeds.
Production,management,maintenancecosts and organizationsof bus stops,
whichareone ofthecommonlyusedstreetfurniture,reachto extremeends.Especially
usage of new technologiesat the bus stops also increasesthese costs. In the last
years,someapplicationsweredevelopedto coverproductionand managementcosts.
The mostprevalentapplicationis; theusageof advertisementpanelsat the bus stops
are preferredby advertisementfirms. These advertisementagency take on the
productionand maintenancecosts.Withtheagreementsdonewiththe municipalities,
thesizes,dimensionsandqualitiesof thebusstopsaredecidedupon.
The advertisementagencycommitsthat they will do all the productionand
maintenanceservices.Firmsthatgiveotherinformationservicesatthebus stopsmay
alsocontributetotheproductionandmanagementcosts.
Beforedesignprocess,criteriathatshouldbeconsideredaboutthelocationofa
bus stop in urban space and productionof it as an industrialproductare studied.
Leadingfromallof thesedataa designthatcanbeappliedwastriedto bedone
In this context,the final product'slegibility,durability,flexibility(variability
accordingto the conditionsof its locations)and its feasibilityare determinedas main
criteria.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
Above everything,street furniture has a role of simplifying the city life. They
have an importantrole in providingcommunicationin urban space. Both with their own
physical presence and by directing human behavior, they gain importance in the
formation of urban space. Street furniture that vary each day, can be defined as
elements that were presented to common usage, that can be stable, mobile or semi-
mobile, that are visual and functional.
They are classified according to their functions. production. integrationto the
urban system and management.With this classification, the variety of street furniture.
and their purposes can be seen in detail,and so the positions they take within the city
can be understood better.
The formation process of a streetfurniture,like in other industrialproducts, has
three main steps; determining the need, design process and production process.
However, in the formationof a streetfurnitureusage process can be included, also, as
an important step. Formation process being considered in a large perspective also
necessitates coordinationamong differentdisciplines.
There are many determinants in the design process of a street furniture. It is
possible to group them under the titles functional, psychological, technological and
economic criteria. Factors that provide integration of street furniture with urban
environment are; physical appropriateness, its perception, social and psychological
factors in its usage, production methods, materials and economic data. Here, the
critical subject is, the user number of a street furniture, when compared with many
other industrial products has a wider scale. Within this user scale, people with different
ages. sexes and social-cultural structure,disabled people may take place. Besides the
variety of users, the streetfurnitureare subjectedto usage by many differentusers. In
other words, a street furniture is an element of the social life. Therefore, the cultural
and physiological aspects are basic influence points for the design. In a design of a
sitting element, when the medium and the dimensions are identified,the specs of the
social relations and unique social understanding of intimacy and habits must be
carefullyexamined.
The second critical subject is that streetfurniturebelongs to public. So, usage.
maintenance and management steps should be considered, too. Therefore, economic
dimension comes out as an importantdeterminant.If the determinantparameters are
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largeinnumber,itbecomeshardertofindan optimumbalancebetweencriteria,during
designprocess.
In this study,designof a bus stopwas examinedin detail.However,it should
be taken into considerationthat conceptof "bus stop" and "bus shelter"are two
differentconcepts.Busstopdefinesa placewherepassengerswaitandwherethebus
parks to take on passenger.In a bus stop activitiesand elementssuch as seats,
lighting,shelter,informationsign,telephone,etc.On the otherhand,bus shelteris a
structuretoprotectthepassengersfromwater,rainandwind.
Consideringthebus stopdesign,it is aimedto designa bus stop, in a certain
regionof the citywherespecificallyitwill be present.It'salsoaimedto designa bus
stopmodelthatwillbemassproducedandthatwillbeeasilyusedallaroundthecityin
mass transportation.Therefore,the special characteristicof some region did not
possiblydeterminethedesign'scharacteristics.Insteadof havingpersonaltendencies,
in the designthe functionand the productioncost identifiedthe designsoutstanding
characteristics.In thedesignestheticalaimsare perceptiblein the detailsand at the
conjunctions.Inthismannerthecriterionthatneedsto bepaidattention:
• To providephysicalshelterfromtheprevailingwindandrainto bus passengers
usingthestopas soonas possible;
• To maximizeusersafetyandsecurityI
• To provide weatherproofmountingfor bus passenger informationsuch as
timetablesand routemapswhicharereadableat alltimesfromwithintheshelter,
• To providerobustseatingfortheconvenienceof severalpassengers,
• To providesufficientlightingfortheconvenienceof usersduringdarkness,
• To ensurethatit is constructedof materialwhichis sufficientlyrobustto minimize
vandalismandgraffiti,
• To minimizethecostsforongoingrepairs,maintenanceandcleaning,
• To have an aestheticallyacceptableform which blends in with the immediate
environment,
• To beclearlyidentifiableas a busshelter.
Alongwiththedevelopingtechnology,lifehabitsand so requirementschange.
Thereforetheform,frequencyandqualityof serviceschange,too. Itis currentfor street
furniturelike in otherindustrialproducts.With the developingtechnology,people,in
public spaces, may meettheir requirementswithoutbeingface to face with other
people,with the help of electronicand mechanicaltools. This factor increasesthe
numberof streetfurnitureinurbanspace.
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This studyis baseduponthis fact, thata new bus stop design is neededin
orderto meetthechangingneedsin accordancewiththedevelopingtechnology.With
thesechanges,busstopsthatprovidevariousservicesbytheusageof morethanone
streetfurnitureare thoughtas urbanservicepointbeyondbeingjust a shelter.In this
contextbesidesseating,lighting,shelterelements,electronicticketdesks,boardsthat
shows bus routes, and times, informationelementssuch as advertisementsand
announcementsand communicationservicessuchas telephonestakeplace.Withthe
bus stops,thatcan be acceptedas collectedserviceunits,servicecan be provided
even at the mostremoteurbanplaces.When frequentbus stopsand the locationof
bus stopsare consideredit is notpossiblethateverybus stopcan involveall of these
services.The dimensionsof physicalspace do not make it possibleand also the
productionand managementcosts will be affected.Therefore,flexibilityhas an
importantplaceinthebusstopdesign.The importantpointhereis thatwhilebusstops
should have the same languagein the whole city, at differentpointsof the city,
accordingtotherequirements,shouldalsobeableto bringtogetherdifferentelements.
In thedesignof bus stop,thecoordinationof theseelementswas takenas an
importantparameter.Inthisstudy,in thedesignof a busstop,thesubjectsthatneedto
be consideredindesignprocessweredetermined.
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APPENDIX A
THE BUS STOPS PROJECT IN HANNOVER
Andreas Brandoli, Frank .O.Gehry, Massimo losa Ghini, Wolfgang
Laubersheimer,AllessandroMendini,Jasper Morrison,HeikeMtihlhaus,EttoreSottsaa
and Oscar TusquetsBlanca havedesignednine bus and tramstops for Hannover.
Beginningin April 1994,theEXPO 2000cityhas a collectionof architecturalproducts
unequaledaroundtheworld.
Hannover's"Art in the Public Sphere" project began with a retrospective
exhibitionof outdoorsculpturefromthe'old' FederalRepublicof Germany.Called"Up
to Now",ittargetedthefactthatmanyspecificconsiderationshad alreadybeenmade
to art in the publicsphereby the developmentof outdoorsculpturein the past.The
BUSSTOPS project,whichareattractedinternationalattentionevenin itsearlystages,
is a stepinthe latterdirection.It is at thesametimea stepforwardforart in the public
sphere, not just in respect to the aestheticdiscussionabout the disappearing
boundariesbetweenart,architectureanddesign,butin respectto a newdimensionof
art-its usefulnessand, at the same time,the uniqueartisticlanguageand highly
individualinterpretationofthe"busstop"theme. (Romain,1994,p.7, 8)
"In the case of BUSSTOPS, this clearlyand simplymeansexperiencingthe
timeyouwaitfor busor tramnotjustas wastedtime,butas a shortbreakat a special
place,as a bidto yoursenses.This maynotimprovethewholeworld,but it makesit
morepleasantand morepersonalforthatmomentwhenthepassengercanfeel he is
beinglookedafterandtakenseriously,beingvaluedinthe bestsenseof theworld."
(Romain,1994,p. 8)
Thereis nothinglikeHannover'sBUSSTOPS anywhereintheworld.Theyarea
pioneeringsteptakenbytheartistswho designedthem,openingup newareasto art.
Retrospectivereferencesto basicquestionsabouttheaestheticsof dailyusageandart
as a signand a service.The BUSSTOPS suggesta pathfor art in the publicsphere
whichmightjust runparallelto thatof theautonomousworkof art.The one can not
replacetheother,buttheycan complementeachother.The BUSSTOPS are notonly
an aestheticbutalso an instrumentalinterventionin theenvironment.As withall bus
stops, theirfunctionsmakessensetoeveryone.Theirconstruction,likethatof allother
works of art in the publicsphere,remainsan aestheticchallenge.The BUSSTOPS
articulatepossible differencesinthe use of potentiallysimilarthingsand, in theirown
way,resistthetendencyto urbansynonymyandindifference.
The ninedesignershaveallmadeoneor morevisitsto Hannoverto chosetheir
sitesfromamongthepre-selectedlistof bus stops.Becauseof theirinspectionsand
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discussions, an awareness have arisen of places on streets and plazas which have
seldom been the objectof local attention.(Romain, 1994, p. 9)
B.J. Archer is said that about BrandoWbus stop "So here we are in Hannover,
waiting under the canopy of this most enchanting bus stop, which looks like some
friendly armadillo stopped in its tracks to wait for humans to gather under its woven
skin. How like Frank to breakthe code of the urbanwaitingroom and make it seem like
a canopy one mightfind in a rainforest."
For his BUSSTOP at the university,Andreas Brandolinicarefullyconsidered the
special situation there. It can be hoped that this glance back at the development of
Brandolini'swork is sufficientproof of his persistence in hanging on to "knocked knees"
for his BUSSTOP.
An importantcontributionto this BUSSTOP, which is unusual in both its form
and its content, is made by Mother Nature herself. The bushy top of flourishing
vegetationnot only presents the firstfloor neighbors witha front yard, but also wiggles
the sign of the times, the designer'sgreen thumb,at all of people.
http://www.uestra.de/busstops/art/brandolini1O.jpg
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FRANK O. GEHRY
"Frank. O. Gehry's design shatters all common nations about the urban
vocabulary. One could imaginethe frameworkfor the roof being made OUltof bamboo
poles. And yet it is precisely this exotic illusionism that Gehry not aiming for, but
instead at the distinctionfrom the customary,at the distinction between organic form
and surrounding architecturewhich is so striking in the urban context, without making
direct reference to nature."(Romain, 1994, p. 67) While Los Angeles is home to some
of Frank Gehry's largestworks, Hannover is home to one of his smallest constructions:
his BUSSTOP at Braunschweiger Platz. The Italian craftsmen who created the bus
stop respectfullycalled it "Frank's Dino".
Sheet iron and light are the components of Gehry's BUSSTOP. Just as Bellini
brought light to the canvas, he captures it in his architecture. On the one hand, by
means of a brilliantinclusion of daylight in parts of the construction where light is not
expected. On the other hand, Gehry has the sun and the sky play on specially created
surfaces, such as at the Frederick R. Weisman Museum in Minneapolis.
http://www.uestra.de/busstops/art/gehry1O.jpg
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In the middleof the nightGehry'sBUSSTOP arrivedin Hannoveron a flatbed
trailer,the roof - "lizard-like","armadillo-ish"and howeverall the other attemptsto
describeitsound- madeof stainlesssteelsheetswhichhadbeenedgedseveraltimes,
sphericallyformedand platedthen mountedon a constructionmadeof nickel-plated
steel.Gehry'sroof had presentedoverwhelmingviewsof the alpinesky. The way it
captures the sky, more a dome than a roof, can now be seen in Hannover.
(http://www.uestra.de/busstops/gehry.jpg)
JASPER MORRisON
"Designis notdonewithrules,butwithintuition.Intuitionneverlies."- Jasper
Morrison
Morrison's"simplicity"is usuallytheexactopposite.The designer'sveryspecial,
almostartificialstandardsrequireveryspecialsolutions.Morrison'sdesignpresented
the constructionengineerswithone puzzleafteranotherconcerningthe precisionand
theproportionsitdemanded.(http://www.uestra.de/busstops/morrison.jpg)
http://www.uestra.de/busstops/artlmorrison1O.jpg
For example,the posterswhich go into the showcaseson bus stops are
standard-sized.This dictatesthesize of the showcases.And of courseMorrisonhad
providedforthisformatin hisdesign.However,thewallsof his BUSSTOP werenotto
be as thick as necessaryfor the installationof a standardshowcase. So the
constructionengineershadto come up witha completelynew thinshowcasewhich
borderedontheimpossibleintermsofconstructiontechnology.
Morrison'sstainlesssteelshell remindsonefromdistanceof theformsof a bus
whichhasbeencutoffatoneend:an objectwithnofrills,thestringencyof whichhints
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at the design formulated in the Bauhaus and expanded in Ulm. The bus stop can
present itself as a purelyuseful form, because no playfulelements distractfrom it,and
the intrinsicvalue of the form is not suppressed. The stringency and the fascinating
simplicityof this developmentare clarifiedin Morrison's stark sketches. (Romain, 1994,
p.68)
MASSIMO IOSA GHINI
Massimo losa Ghini's BUSSTOP. For the waiting passenger, the shrill green
top, asymmetricallymodeled of syntheticmaterial, is a roof. For the birds who use the
wooden birdhouse at the bowspritas a diving board, it is an outdoor pool. Even though
very little water collects up on the roof, the rain is drained by a pipe through the
concrete wall to the flower-bed which it waters. Behind the waiting passenger and to
the rear of the palace, the nice concretewall is soon to be coveredwith ivy.
He used three whole sheets to formulatehis design for Hannover, and his work
was complete from the very beginning. It looks fast, and streamlined, and that is
exactly how itseems to have been conceived.
In 1986, losa Ghini joined 14 other architects in Bologna to initiate"Bolidism",a
new artistic philosophy that reflects new ways of using time and space and stresses
mobilityin a "fluidcity".At this BUSSTOP, the Bolidist passenger waits for his modern
day spaceship to arrive.(http://www.uestra.de/busstops/ghini.jpg)
http://www.uestra.de/busstops/artlghini10.jpg
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Massimo losa Ghini integrates nature by having ivy grow up behind the seats
around the supporting center of the waiting room- a place for nature, but only a
tenacious weed thatclings to things, with very littlefloral popularityat the moment.The
style of his bus stop with its boat-lile,asymetricalhollow basin as a roof formulates not
only the pure expansion, butalso the dynamics of the city,an island which doesn't dam
up the currents of urban life but slows them down for a moment,making them visible,
by means of its aerodynamic lines, as the immaterial reality of the channels of
communication.Waiting at losa Ghini's bus stop, people are protectedfrom weather,
but not fromthe city.(Romain, 1994,p.68)
WOLFGANG LAUBERSHEIMER
Whether or notwaitingrooms are called "weatherprotectionroofs" (as they are
referred to in official German) or BUSSTOPS, you wait. As waiting is stigmatized as
boring or utterly superfluous, Wolfgang Laubersheimer concentrated on inventing
appropriatewaiting room entertainment.What is strikingabout his approach is that the
idea meantmore to himthan formalconsiderations.
http://www.uestra.de/busstops/artiLauber1O.jpg
Laubersheimer developed the form of his BUSSTOP around the
communications principle of a whispering gallery, a domed room in which the words
whispered at one place can be heard at a place a particulardistance away, transported
by reflection. At his BUSSTOP, using spherical segments placed opposite to one
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another, it is possible for peopleto talk to each otherwhile sittingyards apart from each
otherwaitingfor differenttrains.
For the construction of the membrane-like surface of the parabola,
Laubersheimer made use of the most advanced laser technology. By choosing the
tram stop on Nieschlagstral1e,a peaceful residentialarea with a playgroundaround the
corner, he picked the ideal location.
His seats are installedin frontof great round steel shell which are suspended in
wide steel frames like the membraneof a loudspeaker.And in fact, Laubersheimer is
fascinated by graphic form and by the amplifier effect which makes communication
possible without shouting across the tracts to the identical boxes on the other side.
Boxes refers here to the simple form of the transparent protective wall; nobody is
jammed in here, people are protected in the best possible way from their weather.
(Romain, 1994, p68) (http://www.uestra.de/busstops/lauber.html)
HElKE MUHLAUS
A giant wing protectswaitingpassengers at Heike MGhlhaus'BUSSTOP across
from the Maschsee, an artificiallake near the Sprengel Museum. MGhlhaus designed
this roof with an organic form connected to ideas of buoyancy,wings, and protection.
And she stuck this "wing"on a sky-blue slanted tower on a triangularfoundation.At the
very last minute, it turned out thatthe geographyof the site made it necessary to drive
in 18-footpilings to safely supportthe construction.
MGhlhaus' winged BUSSTOP has origins which go far back into her oeuvre. It
began withthe purchase of a stuffedpartridgesome timeat the end of the 19805,goes
on with a winged amphora called Hermes, a winged lamp which she presented as a
prototype in Herbert Jakob Weinand's Berlin Design Gallery at Christmas 1989, right
up to "Birds", a light fixture which has become the most publicized best-seller in the
Swiss "Belux" lamp collection.
By stressing aspects of traditional sculpture, she opens up different levels of
interpretationthan might arise in a work based primarilyon architecturalcriteria. It is
therefore necessary to consider the sculpturalqualities of her BUSSTOP. As so often
in her work, MOhlhaus has created a vast panorama of associations. The daytime sky
presents basically friendly and buoyant associations in the glass tower and in the
silver-grey"wing".At night,on the other hand, the blue of the sky glows like the depths
of the sea and opens up other spaces to our imagination.
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http://www.uestra.de/busstops/art/muhlhaus10.jpg
Heike Muhlhaus's bus stop with its glowing glass tower, supporting a silver
trajectory in the form of an airplane wing which has been liberated from its physical
limitations and forms a roof for the shelter, testifies, it must be said, to a different
presence of such dynamics. Motion is stressed by the sweep of the tranperant
protectingwall around the seats. It is like flying and ice-dancing, like decoration and
imaginarystage settings,but notwiththe distantflair of a film screen as a banal setting
for everybody. (Romain, 1994, p68)
(http://www.uestra.de/busstops/muhlhaus.html)
ETTORE SOOTTSAAS
At Konigsworther Square, a typical non-place which the residents of the city
have sacrificed to automobility,EUore Sottsass achieves the impossible with his bus
stop atriumand its epithaticXX. Century profilein yellow steel mounted on a black and
white console of artificialstone. The symbolic clarity,the complexityof its volume and
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the brightcolorsin a verygrayplacehavegivenfocusto a non-place.It addsto the
Konigsworthertrafficlanea goalworthreachingonfoot.
Sottsasswas notcontentjustto puta newwaitingroomin frontof theKestner
Museum.He designedtheentireplaza.Unfortunately,the re-routingof thebus lineput
a stopto his plansfortheplaza.Threemodelsemergedfromhis pencildrawings,two
ofwhicheventuallymergedintothedesignfortheBUSSTOP. IfyoucompareSottsass'
drawingsto themodelwhichwasdevelopedfromthem,theplainsketchesproveto be
remarkablyaccurateintermsofthefinalproportionsandotherformalaspects.
A securehavenforthepedestrian,open24 hoursa day.At night,it'slikebeing
under Edward Hopper's ice-cold neon light. In the daytimeit's is apparenthow
comfortablepeoplecan feel underthe roofof a bus stop. Free and tall and taken
seriously.Could it be thatSottsass'perceptionof thingsgrantsus moresquarefeet
thanwe mighthavegrantedourselves?(http://www.uestra.de/busstops/sottsass.html)
http://www.uestra.de/busstops/art/Sottsass1O.jpg
Betweenthe two side walls behindthe seatsthereis glass: protectionwhich
does notdideinsidefromoutside.An urbanjunctionfor a shortstopand passage,a
realoneandonelikethepicturesof surroundingswhichpasstroughtheglassandare
reflectedin it at the same time. The pointedtowers also proclaima delightin
celebration,butnotinstiffformality.
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The surroundings of the stop, which Sottsass kept in mind in the design, are taken into
consideration in the size and proportions. It can be said without blushing that
Sottsass's bus stop lends unobtrusivedignity-tothe site on which it is to be installed,to
the people who are to experience it as an atrium, not pushing them around but
protectingthem. Sottsass has createda waiting room for himself.He would get on, but
he would not stay there. It was a classical moment of repose- just as it should be!
(Romain, 1994,67)
OSCAR TUSQUETS BLANCA
In contrast to Alessandro Mendini,who was not at all botheredby havingto plan
for one of the ugliest urban corners in Hannover, Oscar Tusquets Blanca was on the
lookout for a "pretty",aestheticsite from the very beginning.He immediatelyliked the
atmosphere around the Stadthalleat Theodor Heuss Platz with its symmetricalsetting,
bordered on both sides by a lane of trees, leading up to the great copper dome of the
city center. Unfortunately,the stark symmetryof the park had been blemished by an
oversized green OSTRA waiting room and the removal of five trees during the 1970s.
Tusquets clearly stated his intentionto do away withthis blemish.
Not only did Tusquets spontaneouslydecide on this site; he also knew at the
momentof the first visit there what the general contours of the design should look like.
He insisted that the trees be replaced, at least at the end of the walk, to reinstatethe
symmetry which had been lost. His design was to fit carefully into this restored
symmetry.
http://www.uestra.de/busstops/artITusquets10.jpg
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Restingon four conicstainless-steelcolumns,a long roofstretchesout along
the avenue.Due to the pointedroofandthe lightit lets in through,the true size of it
tends to fade into the background.The peoplewho use the BUSSTOP generally
experiencethe roofas illuminatedgableswhichguideyoureyes to the sky and the
crown of lindentrees on the avenue.In a self-supportingconstruction,the gables
connectthe longersides of thesteeland paneledconstructionwhose gracefulwave-
likecurvesstrengthenthe impressionof transparentlevity.A designof classicbeauty
andelegance.(http://www.uestra.de/busstopsltusquets.html)
ALESSANDRO MENDINI
With the tenacityof a warrior,Alessandro Mendinitackled what mightbe
consideredthe most difficultchallenge:a waitingroom for the street-carstop at
Steintor/KurtSchumacherStraBe.It is so difficultfortworeasons.In thefirstplace,this
area has two extremelynarrow, 50-yard-longboarding areas. Secondly, the
surroundingscan modestlybereferredtoas a catastropheof urbanplanning.
Alessandroand his brotherFrancescocreatedfourconcreteproposalsfor the
construction,and we hadto chooseone. In all fourdesigns,thestreet-caris raisedto
trainlevel.A street-carstopis turnedintoa street-carstation.Originally,Mendinihad
indicatedvariouspossibilitiesfor colors in the sketches,but in the end he turnedto
yellowand black,thecombinationGermansknowaboutfromthe"UniversalMuseum",
hisprojectforthedocumenta8,whichtodaybelongstotheGroningenMuseum.
When we nowlookat Mendini'sBUSSTOP, whichfor some unknownreason
people have come to call "DefianceCastle",we experiencea clear and cheery
structure.But notall the responsehas beenpositive,and specialattention~houldbe
paidtotheconstantreferencethatthisBUSSTOP "doesn'tfitinwiththesurroundings".
Mendinifiguredhe wouldgetreactionslikethat.Perhapsthemumblingand muttering
are but an expressionof fleetingirritationabouta suspiciouslykitschyand perfect
design and its elegant craftsmanship by first-class enamelers.
(http://www.uestra.de/busstops/mendini10.html
The bus stopmodelsdemonstratethis invariosapproachesto and interestsin
urbanity.
A-II
http://www.uestra.de/busstops/art/mendini10.html
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APPENDIXB
EXAMPLES OF BUS STOPS IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
1. Australia
http://www.arkitekturmuseet.se/bus/kur/kur4.html
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
B-1
2. Canada
http://www.city.vancouver.bc.ca
B-2
3. China
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
http://www.corbis.com
B-3
4. Denmark
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
~
'1tW
http://www.euroweb.netljupiter/busstops.htm
B-4
5.Egypt
http://www.corbis.com
6. Ecuador
Galapagos Ecuador
http://www.arkitekturmuseet.se/bus/kur/kur4.html
B-5
7.France
http://www.vitruvio.ch/arclmasters/foster.htm
http://www.vitruvio.ch/arc/masters/foster.htm
B-6
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
B-7
8.Germany
http://web5infotrac.london.galegroup.com/itw/infomark/421/604/34764627w3
B-8
9. Holland
http://zwarts.jansma.nl/Projects-e/002/
10.Indian
http://www.arkitekturmuseet.se/bus/kur/kur3.html
B-9
11. Ireland
...•..••••• ,u;,ji~tt,.
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
12.Israel
http://www.corbis.com
http://www.community.webshots.com/photo/13256479/13256876DBxnPSixgF
B-IO
13. Japan
http://www.we-love-oita.or.jp/english/enewwin_gururin/050kubungo/etotoro.htm
14. Kirghizistan
http://www.brama.com
B-11
15.Libya
http://sofien.freeserves. com/pages
16. Mexico
http://www.mexconnect.com
B-12
17. New Zealand
r,
"U~
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V ~
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http://www.arkitekturmuseet.se/bus/kur/Default.html
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
B-13
18. Norway
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
19. Peru
http://www.arkitekturmuseet.se/bus/kur/kur2.html
B-14
20. Rarotonga Cook Island
http://www.arkitekturmuseet.se/bus/kur/kur5.html
21. Sweden
http://www.carbis.cam
B-15
22. Singapore
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
23. Thailand
http://www.arkitekturmuseet.se/bus/kur/kur3.html
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
B-16
24. Taiwan
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
25. Ukraine
http://www.brama.com/travel/pics/bstop2.jpg
http://www.brama.com/travel/pics/bstop3.jpg
B-17
26. United Kingdom
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
http://www.corbis.com
B-18
27. U.S.A.
http://www.mtholyoke.edu/-dalbino/shelter.html
http://www.adshel.com/adshel.asp
B-19
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http://community.webshots.com/photo/3108237/4379846CTnmbpnzJF
liii
http://community.webshots.com/photo/13052313/13052688yIHoItoDBup
B-20
http://community.webshots.com/photo/479868/479886
http://members.mindinfo.com/maxsportlpictures.html
B-21
  
  
